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July 17, 1975

To: F.A.O. Schwarz/Curtis Smothers

From: Joseph E. DiGenova lifr

Re: Richard Goodwin Materials -and Summary

Summary 

i
A. Goodwin Interview, of July 16, 197 5

Mr. Goodwin was interviewed for a second time

on;July 16, 1975. He indicated; that he chaired the "Cuba 

Task Force" after the Bay of Pigs. Paul Nitze had pre

viously chaired the group. It was this Cuba Task Force 
i

that suggested the establishment of the Lansdale project.
I

In this regard, Goodwin noted that Lansdale proved to be ■ 

very efficient. Goodwin indicated that he was present 
during the conversation between! president Kennedy.and Tad 

Szulc concerning the question of assassinating Castro.

(See Szulc’s testimony infra.) i He spoke with the President 

■after that conversation and remembers JFK saying about 

assassination: "We can't get into that -- we'll all be 

targets." He noted'that Bissell never mentioned anything 

to him, Goodwin, about assassin'ation attempts. With regard 

to the August 10, 1962, meeting! which he attended, Goodwin 
! 

. I -
I

i

........... —----------------------- 1
■ ■ ............ . ’ I
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noted that McCone never m'ade any oration upon the ■ immorality 
\ 1 h|'

of assassinating Castro. He remembered the August 10 meet

ing and said that "assassination was not shot down". When 
i |

pressed for details at this point, and after being shown 

the Lansdale (8/13/62) and Harvey (8/14/62) memoranda, he 

said he wanted to think about the meeting- before he made 

any more statements about who said and did what. He noted, 

however, that in 1966 while in Peru with Robert Kennedy that 

Kennedy, in a fleeting retort to a series of questions 
j

about U. S. assassination attempts against Castro, said !
"Tell him (the interpreter) I saved his (Castro's) life."

At the conclusion ofjthe interview he turned over 

to the Committee various documents related to Cuba which he 

had found in his personal papers. Those are appended to 

this summary.. 
I

B. Goodwin Interview of May 27, 1975 
I ■ 

During the course of this earlier' interview,

Goodwin alluded to the Cuba Task Force. According to the 

Committee notes of that interview, the discussion went as 
■ ■ l

follows: !
!

In general, Goodwin had not heard much 
specific talk, of assassination, although 
it would.not havejsurprised him if it had 
gone on. He mentioned one specific in
stance in which he had heard talk of 

NW 50955 Docld:371>5frff!r Page 7



assassinating Castro. After the Bay of 
Pigs, a Cuba Task Force was established, 
first chaired by p'aul Nitze and then by 
Goodwin in his capacity as White House 
Staff Officer. Atl a-meeting of the Task 
Force, held at the State Department, 
McNamara suggested "getting rid of Castro", 
someone from the C;IA, perhaps Bissell, 
then asked if McNamara meant "Executive . 
Action". McNamara' responded that he did 
and stressed his interest in the idea. 
However, Goodwin d'id not bring the topic 
up later in the. me'eting after McNamara 
left. (See interview infra.)

C. The Goodwin Documents

The documents which Mr. Goodwin has furnished 

the Committee are of no startling significance. One docu

ment, the May 2, 1961, memorandum, from Bissell to Goodwin, 

is noteworthy because it does riot advise him of the Roselli 

connection or the efforts to assassinate Castro. Bissell 

notes, "I. have not attempted to; provide you with much 

detail." A May 24, 1961, Memorandum of Conversation with 

Bissell by Goodwin does not mention any reference by Bissell 

to actions against Castro on the assassination front. An 
Arthur Schlesinger memorandum Jf June 30, 1961, to the 

President discusses the need fc>r revamping of the "intelli
gence set-up" of the United Stakes. In a footnote in that 

memorandum, Schlesinger notes that the CIA is not‘able to 

control its operatives once they are in the field and of 

the attendant dangers this poses. (See page 6 of the memo.)

fflf 5Q955 Docld:;32423505 Page 8



The other documents indicate the thinking that went on up

to the point where the Lansdale group was established as

the coordinated effort against।Cuba.

Areas of Inquiry for Goodwin

— What, if anything, does Goodwin remember of the August
10, 1962, meeting of the Special. Group which he attended?

— Is this meeting different than the meeting he refers to 
in his initial interview where McNamara broached the sub
ject of assassinating Castro? Or has he simply confused 
them and are they one and the same?

—How does he explain McCone's recollection of having given 
an oration on the immorality of assassinating Castro when 
it was brought up at the August 10 meeting? Fit" ’

— Was McNamara the person who 
that meeting?

brought up the subject at

What discussion, if any, followed?

HW 50955 Dodd: 32423505 Page 9



SECRET 
. Draft

; ■ - 4/26/61

' MEMORANDUM .

To: McGeorge Bundy ;■
From; Dick Goodwin. '

Here are a few scattered thoughts on the "Cuba” problem.

Cuba io a threat to the security of the United States in two basic ways:

1. As a direct military menace in the C aibl  .r-.n, a nicraco. which will*

be intenoifZed ao communist arms shipments coati-.:-.: a. However, oven this

-increased danger will bo minimal. Our treaty obligations c.-.-amit us to the-

defense of any American nation whiciris attacked directly. Any military 
met -

moves by Castro could W immediately by our forces. Similarly wo could
• i '

intervene in case of Castro military aid to guerilla operations in the Americas. 
! . -

2. As an charter of revolution: There is no doubt that Cuba is being

used as a base for escort of the communist-fidelista revolution. This is

done through the actual supply of funds and technical assistance to insurgent 

elements, through widespread and reajsonably effective propaganda apparatus 

including a nows service and radio network cad through the use-of Cuba as an 

example of the alliance between fidciismo and necessary social reform -- 

identification with t.j welfare of the people. ■

This threat is significant — especially in tho Carribcan area. However, 

even hero, in the last six monthstherp lino boon a significant decline in Cuban 

effectiveness. This has come because of the growing isolation of communist-- 

fiedlista elements from tho Democratic left as Castro's pro-Soviet bent has
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-______________________________ - 2 -

become more apparent; and as Castro has become iaoi’go. singly erratic ia 
his i>ers-onal behavior. There are sijins, in fact, that, ths communists are

looking for another, more stable, hero — perhaps Cardenas of hfcxdco.

3. While this means a declining inuueuco of xidslismo over popular 

movements; it does not necessarily lessen tho imp o r tans o. of Cuban-Ssviet-

Chineso material and technical aid t.b revolutionary move meats. It ia-im

portant to rer.embir that even if Castro- .were wiped cut iosiorzo1.? we would ’ 

not have solved the problem ci communist influence in the Am..,.:-. leas. Ia fact, 

most of the greatest danger spots (—.G. Kbrthcast Ernsil, Columbia, back- 

country, communist'dominated student movements, etc.) do not ewe either 

their emsteuce or strength to Castro, Lui to local and independent leadership. 

This danger has been steadily growing, rv;V,v~'dd cr:nt-l:;ua to gr-sw-l'otyr mdy' 

nnti-co!nm'.:r.'.l.".t move wore to cut Castro, ■ These- movements will
I

Ednofii xrcm material assistance, ^evon if they do not look to Cuba for leadership, 

g:*-'tod  Course of />ctio?:

.Action Ain-;>d. At Cuba CiraaC.y

.1. Before acting directly against Castro, in any fashion, we need a

complete rcasscssmoni: of Cho vulnerability ci his regime — the degree o£ 
! ■

popular support, the r>robably declining position o£ the Cuban economy and

its impact on the Cugan people, tho eElciency of hio police state, the possi

bilities c£ underground organization, etc. Without such an acaeosment it io.
J 
) 
i CT”/-'’? T* rn 

Jir^ «• U (A
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SECRET

impossible to realistically determine what alternative courses of action are 

open to us, .

2, To meet too military threat v/c can work out defense agreements 

with Central American nations along the lines suggested with Professor Boric*

3. V/o should approach toe government of Chile to coll an Intor-Amorican. 

arms limitation conference. This conference should deal with methods of' I
i

stopping external arms shipments in the content of the over-all limitations

which arc desperately needed in Latin America. We should.decide, before
i

this meeting, whether the risks in on OAS blockade of arms shipments to Cuba 

are outweighed by too dangers involved in halting and searching international
' I

1 • ‘ 
shipping. I .

<4. Immediately consult with heads of major nations in Latin America
।I

to sec how far they arc willing to go ih terms of collective action. This chould
I

be done via a personal emissary*  Although we should have a reasonably clear 

idea of what wc want to do, tois should be a genuine consultation among allies.

All the myriad proposals for OAS action, ©to.’, depend on the reaction of other 

Latin nations -- a reaction as yet undetermined.

5. Underlying all these proposals is too feeling that wo should not move 

quickly in direct action against Cuba. 'I do not believe that there is any course 

of direct action which we can wisely take on the basis of current knowledge and 

conditions. S'.

j _

SECRET
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1. Wo should provide Carribenn uatienn with the'technical help .

(e. g. radar to spot incoming planes) and navy patrol asoictauco to meet the 

dangers of arms shipments from Cuba to insurgent elements ia those nations.

2. There are two er three real dasgei  epots (S.g. Dorainlcaii Republic 
and Haiti)- whore vza should now be developing domoci'atic altonaatives to tho 

*

present regime -- organising replacement governments. If we do not do thia 

then the inevitable changeo in geverament auy bo followed by Castro-typo 

regimes. .When Democratic alternatives arc organised wo should consider 

means c£ precipitating the fall of Twcjiilu and Dx-.vuiicr and possibly Somoaa.

In thia way we can cn-srt masdnaxm control ovex*  the typo of replacement govern 

ment — the timing and initiative should bo curs.

3. Help provide counter-prop; gpdf.n assistance to Latin governments

-- e.g. radio transmitters. The more wo can work through Democratic- 

liberal forces in Latin Aixierica*  rather titan through U3IA alone*  the more.

effective V«fXxX tU Oil? j

CTcncvft.X o*'  .?^r/.’dcp.3

Cur trategy in the iimcrxccts should have two basic element

i ■
rirst, the organisation of a ctcong political countei'-force. We have

a ready insteiimont in the newly organised League ox Democratic parties.

' ■ ■ i

HW 50955 Docld:32423505 Page 13



We should assist these parties — Unanciully cad tochaically — to develop 

progressive political movements (in souu cases revolutionary movements, 

©specially in the less progressiva countries) through helping them in tech-, 

uiouca of organisation, down to the willing© level, ideological warfare, etc, 

U, S. government help should bo covc-rt,

i
Second, the Allansn pare, el pc'ogrcso. This program with fta emphasis 

on social and economic advance is tl4’^1 «*•  hops of preventing a communist

takeover, The Alxansa is proceeding pbcut as rapidly as possible given, present 

organisation cf exfort, and tho magnitude cf nvailc.bla funds. Doth of these
i 

elements are unsatisfactory. i

A. Funds: Present plans provide for ths allocution ex 250-350 million 

dollars worth of economic assistance to Lutin America in fiscal'1952, This'
I

is cut of a total ox 2. d. billion. (This• sum does not include tho social develop- 
i

monfc-fund). Cue hundred million, of this villgttoto Uracil to get thorn ovex*  
■ . ■ ■ ■

their current financial crisis. X am YxOir CJlCtewX that any substantial allocation
' . i

could be made given the cnox*mous  needs in Asia (especially in India and ■

Folds tan) — although I believe there can bo some increase, I-Io*.  «e <t <u, m*
i " ’ ' .

funds arc probably not £ufiloiant to make a real and effective start in. economicI 
l 

develop meat, >. '
i

B. Organisation:. If communist tn!:oover comes in Lutin America it 

probably will not ccma through guerilla warfare, but through, the capture c£Z

SLCUET

i 
' ■ I

I
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indigcncus revc-lutlsr.nry inGvcmcntci Va cannot mcc-i ouch a threat 

effectively — v/cll-crgroasod as it is — when, our cvor sears operations are 

he difxasa and uncoordinated as they ore today. The aid program, the 

political bur %* 'dw'.b**/  O'<<» br^M’w' L-g J &<<a>>3*  0->*»' ’”•• GIA activities
i - ■ ■

ell go, to too groat an -extent, -theiriown way under separate heads and often 

in pursuit of separate goals. I believe that resulting diffusion of effort, 

■results in great waste of resources iaixd intelligence. We must organise our ■ 

aon-Kulitery overseas-operation to reflect cur.basic objective in Latin 
i

America — the strengthening of democratic Y/ostora-o-’iented nations' and.- 

governments so that they have the Japacii/ to resist communist attack in all 

its forms. Ikose who are cliargcdi'v/ith Clio responsibliiy fcr achieving tills 

objective must ’-.avc control o1.>*C*  tU+O truments v.ddch our government 

provide?;. Just ns vre have sees the need for sono centralisation of command 

in Sgliting hot wars — it is noadcLibr cL'ectlvely waging a-cold war. This
I i

dees not Kocecsul1.'/ mean a ”Chief;cf iismisohora Cpsratlona”; but at the rf j “

very least it x»ans tlat, within e~ch key country there rnust be a central op

erational capacity raid authority Cddi direct Hues to the levels cf action in 

Washington. , j

I -
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Richarjd N. Goodwin
Assistant Special Counsel to the 
President I

SUBJECT: Possible Covert Activities against Cuba
!'
I

Attached is a brief statement regarding covert operations
I

against Cuba. In view of your familiarity with this subject

and our conversations over the pasjt few days, I have not
i

attempted to provide you with much detail.

! 6/-z ./if? ",
Richard M. Bissell, Jr 

Deputy Director 
(Plans)

Attachment: Paper as stated abovp

r—f''*" *

L l <„•-? J'i* t -
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2 May 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Richard N. Goodwin 
Assistant Special Counsel to the 
President |

!
SUBJECT: Possible Covert Activities against Cuba

■ . !

Attached is a brief statement Regarding covert operations

against Cuba. In view of your famjiliarity with this subject 

and our conversations over the past few days, I have not
I 
I 

attempted to provide you with much detail.

Richard M. Bissell, Jr. 
„ ; Deputy Director

(Plans)

Attachment: Paper as stated above

50955 Doclcl :\J2423505 Page 17 i ' '



2 May IQGl

As indicated by the combined INR/ONE estimate, anti-Castrp

| activity within Cuba will probably be muted at least for the next

i several months. Most individuals whose loyalty is in any way

I suspect have been arrested. A recent report from the Swiss

Ambassador indicated that political prisoners now number 100, 000.

' All internal services will continue to work on a theory of repression

plus undoubtedly swift and brutal penalties. Consequently, it will be

' very difficult to carry on any clandestine operations and it is doubtful
I
i :

that such operations can have any significant impact in weakening

i the Castro regime.

In spite of this, evidence is still available that there is opposition

to the regime among individuals still at large and that such opposition 

is prepared to undertake action despite the risks involved. Moreover, 

there are still agents distributed through most of the six provinces 

and communications can still be had either directly or indirectly with 

these individuals. At the very least these agents can and will continue 

to collect information and to transmit it to the Agency. In addition, 

certain of these individuals, plus some additional ones who might be 

infiltrated, could attempt to carry out some sabotage. Individual 

acts of sabotage are possible with relatively few men and small 

amounts of material. Successive acts of sabotage or extensive

HW 50955 itdc'Id: 32423505 Page ’18



sabotage operations are more difficult arid inevitably more costly in 

terms of loss of men. Nevertheless, it would be possible, starting 

in the near future, to attempt limited saJotage with a view to determining 

its feasibility and with the hope that gradually an increased program 

might be developed. ) ’ .
I ■ . '

A capability also exists for types of,maritime operations including
I 

infiltration and exfiltration of individuals! landing and caching of arms, 

under-water sabotage of shipping and small raider operations. Under 

present circumstances it would seem wrong to attempt these except on 

a very limited-scale and, in all likelihood,) raider operations should not 

be attempted until more information regarding feasibility has been

obtained.

The Agency also has a small air arm including some transport 

aircraft (C-54 and C-46 types) plus attack bomber aircraft (B-26). 

Although it is not absolutely certain, there is reason to suppose that

Cuban crews also are available for operational flights. At the moment, 
: I

air operations should be substantially eliminated with the possible

exception of supply flights to support opposition elements unable'to

survive without such support. Even with respect to such operations,

however, it should be remembered that tike percentage of successful

night drops is extremely limited so that the urgency should be great 

. i
to justify the risk. B-26 strikes could, of course, be flown against

chosen targets (e.g. refineries, power plants, tire plants) and, if

I



successful, might have the effect of extensive sabotage. In view 

‘ ■ i
of the risks involved, however, -and the poor deniability of U.S.

support where aircraft are involved, lit is recommended that such 

operations be avoided at least for the present.

Manolo Ray of the MRP has asserted an independent MRP 

capability to conduct infiltration, intelligence collection, sabotage 

and defection operations into Cuba. He recognizes a need for U.S. 

support but is very firm in his. desire to operate as independently 

as possible of any official U.S. connection. His.initial request 

is for five boats, some materiel and some money. He admits,

however, that, looking ahead, additional support such as real 

estate, some help with training and communications will be required. 

He offers to share his information with the U.S. Government, seek 

U.S. advice and, at least for a period of time, be willing to operate 

with the Revolutionary Council. The Council's views are being 

canvassed and Ray has been asked to prepare a prospectus giving 

in some detail his needs for U.S. support for the immediate future 

and the step-up required over a period of time should his efforts 
prove successful. J .

The Ray proposal should certain! be examined and given support

within reasonable limits if the relationships proposed both with the 
" i

Council and with the U.S. are satisfactory.

IJW ^0955 'iocld': 32423505 Page 20 I



In addition to the activities described above, propaganda 

activities such as radio broadcasts and publication of magazines 

and newspapers can be continued independently by the Agency or 

in support of Ray or the Revolutionary Council. Moreover, limited 

political action operations are possible. As to both propaganda 

and political action, however, the amount of effort and the type 

of activity undertaken will depend to a large extent on the decisions 

with respect to the operations described above. Consequently, 

these will be noted here as mere possibilities.



DRAFT W SBCW

’ ■ ■ . ■ •■•'■...•« .......... — • •.......... .-■»

\ 8* Policy TOWARD CUBA •
(NSC Action Ho. 2413-cj Meno for BSC, same subject, dated Kay 4, 1961) 

Agreed that the political objective of D. 8. policy to*  

vard Cuba is to bring about the downfall of the Centro 

regia®.

Agreed that the United States should not undertake mil

itary intervention in Cuba now, but should do nothing 

that would foreclose the possibility of military inter

vention ia the future. .-' ' ;■

c. Agreed that the Cuban situation should be kept under 

constant review, in the light of the possibility that 

actions by,Castro would proapt a reconsideration of ■. 

the decision not to intervene..

d. Agreed that the United States should not ispose a naval 

or air blockade against Cuba at this time.

e. noted the importance the president attaches to obtain- - - 

. ing timely and adequate intelligence as to Cuban mili

tary capabilities, especially the enhancement of such " * . 

capabilities by Sino-Soviet Sloe military assistance*  

taking into account the possibility of U. 8. inter-...........Jjyj.

vention at a future KB83 date, ' ■ . ■

W S£C8£C
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DRAFT TO? SECMT

y: >;;r r

Noted the iaportanca tha President attaches to publica*  

tion in the Free World prose of.the terroristic actions 

of the Caatro regime.

£. Noted the President1s direction that the Task Force on

‘ Cuba make a detailed stddy of possible weaknesses and

. vulnerabilities in the eleaxmts which exert control in

tad that a Spe

Cuba today.

for the ideration of

1 Coaxalttee

lan oX spacjal covert

a Presid

rector ofKContrXl Intelligence

crXtlonn with

fraction of

prepare a

t to Cuba*'’

jL. Agreed that no separate Cuban military force should be

organised in tha United States*  but that Cuban nationals 

would ba encouraged to enlist in the U. S. armed forces 

and trained in apeeial uni r^^taaggfS<Ing"ffi^Spgttl6h«

apjRnklQfl under a plan to be presented by 

the Secretory of Defense in connection with his review

of U. S. conventional forces.

.Q y. - ’

'sc:

TO? SECRET



DRAFT TOP SIGHT

j,. Agreed Chat Cuban nationals asa in the United States

will ba given refugee status and assisted, under a 

program to be developed and directed by the Secretary

of Health, Sducation & Welfare, in carrying.on their 

former occupations. ' Refugees aw in Hiasii will be 

encouraged to' locate in other areas, Cuban nationals 

entering the United States will be given refugee status.

Agreed not to Impose a: cooplete trade embargo on Cuba

for the present, but if later actions by Castro resulted

in a deeielcn to do- so, all trade with Cuba would be.

stopped, The Secretary of State agreed to send to the

President BUS an analysis of how a U. S. embargo on

trade with Cuba would affect our trade relations with

„ other countries under the Battle Act,

1.. Noted that the President would discuss with Canada the 

position of Canadian subsidiaries of U. 8. corporations 

in the event of U. S. Impositions in trade embargoes 

on Cuba.
r; 

!| 
- 4

m. Agreed that the United States should at once initiate 

negotiation te enlarge the willingness of other Ameri

can states to join in bilateral, multilateral and (MS 

arrangements to quarantine. Castro, mwh as (1) breaking

.... diplooatia relations with Cubai (2) controlling

- y~ - TOP SSCRET
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subversive activities o£ Cuban agrafes; (3) preventing - 

arms shipments to Castro; (4) limiting economic re la- " 

tions with Cube; (5) creating a Caribbean security 
■ i

force; (6) initiating a naval patrol to prevent Cuban 

towtoa of other states in the Caribbean; and (7) de

nunciation of Castro as an agent of international co®- 

monism by K5229 all nations of this hemisphere. 

Agreed that the Alliance For Progress should be 

strengthened by such measures as (1) rapid iapleunnta- 

tlon of selected social development projects; (2) ac

celeration of th® iBplemantatte of other Latin tar« " 

lean aid; and (3) provision of additional resources 

for Satin American eccaoaic and social development, 

Including consideration of a suppleamtal eppropria-. . 

felon for development loans.

Agreed that the U. S, Information Agency would |QB^DI 

expand its existing program in Latin America rather 

.than initiate electronic warfare rgalast ths Castro 

regime, . ■ , .. .■

Agreed that U, S. military officers, under general 

guidance to ba prepared by tha Department o£ State, 

would discuss the Castro threat to all Latin America.. 

with Latin Axssrlean officers*
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£» Agreed that the Sacrjatary of State aheuld prepare a. 
1 !

report cm a possible inew juridical basis for effec

tive antl-censamist action.

^4 V, S< POLICY TOWARO THE OCtHHICAN REPUBLIC AKO HAITI 
!

Agreed that the Task Force on Cuba would prepare promptly 

both emergency and long-range plana for anti-coununiet 

intervention la the event of crises la Balti or the

' ■ • Doalnlxan Republic, Hdted the President’s view that

the United States should not initiate the overthrow of. 

Trujillo before wa knew what government would succeed

bin, and that my action against Trujillo should ba

'3-7
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; COPY NO, flO

DRAFT RECORD OF ACTIONS 
483rd NSC Meeting 

(5/5/61) 
: I

1. U, S, POLICY TOWARD IRAN '

Agreed that a Task Force should be established under .the Assistant 

Secretary of State for Near Eastern Affairs to prepare and circulate 

a report oh the subject by May 15 for discussion by the Council on 

May 19.

2. U, S, POLICY TOWARD KOREA

Agreed that a Task Force under the Assistant Secretary of State for 

Far Eastern Affairs should be established to prepare and circulate 

a report on the subject by May 15 for discussion by the Council on 

May 19.

3. U. S, POLICY TOWARD CUBA
(NSC Action No. 2413-c.; Memo for NSC, sama, subject, dated May 4, 1961)

a. Agreed that U. S. policy toward Cuba should alm at the downfall 

of Castro, and that since the measures agreed below are not 

likely to achieve this end, the matter should be reviewed at 

intervals with a view to further action.

b« Agreed that the United States should not undertake military in

tervention in Cuba now, but should do nothing that would fore

close the possibility of military intervention in the future.

1 TOP SECRET
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3< »r-S, POLICY TOWARD CUBA (Continued) '

c. . Agreed that the United States should not impose a naval blockade 

or attempt an air war against Cuba; it was noted that neither 

course had the support of the Department of Defense or the Joint 
i 

Chiefs of Staff.

d. Noted the importance the President attaches to obtaining timely 

and adequate intelligence as to Cuban military capabilities, es

pecially the enhancement of such capabilities by Sino-Soviet L’oc 

military assistance, so that U. S. capabilities for possible in

tervention may be maintained at an adequate level.

e. Noted the importance the President attaches to publication in the 

Free World press of the terroristic actions of the Castro regine, 

and to possible political action to end the current terror.

f, . Noted the President's direction that the Central Intelligence 

Agency, with other departments, should make a detailed study of 

possible weaknesses and vulnerabilities in the elements which . 

exert control in Cuba today.

jg. Agreed that relations with the Revolutionary Council should be 

improved and made more open, and while it cannot be recognized 

as a government-in-exile, support should be given to it insofar 

as it continues to represent - substantial Cuban sentiment.

h. ' Agreed that no separate Cuban military force should be organized 

in the United States, but that Cuban nationals would be encouraged

’ to enlist in the U. S« armed forces under plans to be developed 

by the Secretary of Defense,

2 TOP SECRET
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3. U. S, POLICY TOWARD CUBA (Continued) ;
j.. Agreed that Cuban nationals ^now holding U. S. visitors' visas 

will be given refugee status and assisted, under a program to 

be developed and directed by: the Secretary of Health, Education 

and Welfare, in carrying on their former occupations. Refugees 

now in Miami will be encouraged to locate in other areas. Cuban 

nationals entering the United States will be given refugee1status 

All refugees will be eligible to apply for travel privileges, and

it was understood that they would also be eligible for citizen

ship. <

JL. Agreed not to impose an immediate trade..embargo on Cuba. The 

Secretary of State agreed to send to the President an analysis 

of the effects of a U. S. embargo on trade with Cuba in relation 

to the Battle Act. It was agreed that when an embargo is im

posed, it should be as complete as possible, with certain excep- 

tions for Canada and with Red Cross -distribution of drugs.

k. Agreed that the United States should at once initiate negotiation 

to enlarge the willingness of other American states to join in 

bilateral, multilateral and OAS arrangements against Castro, 

such as. (1) breaking diplomatic relations with Cuba; (2) control

ling' subversive activities of Cuban agents; (3) preventing arms 
l< -

shipments to Castro; (4) limiting economic relations with Cuba; 

(5) creating a Caribbean security force; (6) initiating a naval 

patrol to prevent Cuban invasion of other states in the Carib

bean; and (7) denunciation of Castro as an agent of international 

communism by all nations of this hemisphere.

TOP SECRET
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U, S, POLICY TOWARD CUBA (Continued)

2,. Agreed that the Alliance For Progress should be strengthened by 

such measures as (1) rapid implementation of selected social de

velopment projects; (2) acceleration of the implementation of 

other Latin American aid; and (3) provision of additional re- ■ 

sources for Latin American economic and social development, in

cluding consideration of a supplemental appropriation for devel

opment loans of the order of $200-$400 million,

m. Agreed that the U. S, Information Agency would expand its exist

ing program in Latin America, but not initiate electronic warfare 

against the Castro regime; means of propaganda should be made 

available to non-U. S, groups.

n. Agreed that U. S. military officers, under general guidance to 

be prepared by the Department of State, would discuss the Castro 

threat to all Latin America with Latin American officers.

o. Agreed that the Secretary of State should prepare a report on a 
i

possible new juridical basis for effective anti-communist action. 

Agreed that pending appointment of an Assistant Secretary of i
State for Latin American Affairs, the Task Force on Cuba should 

be continued under the chairmanship of Richard N. Goodwin, Assis- 
h

tant to the Special Counsel to'the President.

-4 -J TOP SECRET
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U, S. POLICY TOWARD THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC AND HAITI 
i >

Agreed that the Task Force qh Cuba would prepare promptly both emer

gency and long-range plans for anti-communist intervention in the 

event of crises in Haiti or ,jthe Dominican Republic, Noted the 
? ■President’s view that the United States should not initiate the 

overthrow of Trujillo before we knew what government would succeed 
!

■ him, and that any action against Trujillo should be multilateral.

U, S, POLICY TOWARD BRITISH GUIANA

Agreed that the Task Force bn Cuba would consider what can be done 

in cooperation with the British to forestall a communist take-over 

in that country. ;
i

U, S, POLICY IN MAINLAND SOUTHEAST ASIA

a. Noted chat efforts should be made to reassure Sarit and Diem 

that we .are not abandoning Southeast Asia.

b. Noted the President's view that Sarit could be told that we are —
considering inclusionjof U. S, troops in SEATO forces to be sta- 

■
tioned in Thailand, the timing to be dependent on developments 

»I
during or after the forthcoming 14-nation Geneva Conference.

£. Noted that the Secretaries of State and Defense would be sending 

recommendations to the President promptly on the number of U. S. 

training troops to be stationed in Thailand.

■j
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May 24, 1961

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH:

Dick BlsseU
.■ ./ • Tracy Barnes

■ ' ' Mr. Bissell agreed that no major decisions concerning covert activities .
in Cuba should be made before the.President returns from Ms European

• ’ - ' trip. ■ However there are a few things He thought should be done immediately:
....... ........ 'I

1. That he.revise the internal CIA organization in preparation for possible 
covert activities. This means changes bothehere and in Miami.

2. That a small group (30 to 40) Cuban pilots be continued as pilots under' . _ _
commercial cover in Central America1 and perhpps one or two American .

. companies. No commitment should be | made to them that they would be
used in future activities. They would be trained as Individuals and not .. _.,i'' 
as any.group or "movement." ' This is'primarily to keep their skills 
alive and to keep them available.

3. He wishes to clean up the Nicaraguan situation. We have left a lot. of 
Military hardware there as a residue ojf the Cuban operation. He would ’ 
like to pull this equipment out of there^j turning some of the B 26’s over .

Somoaa and allowing some of the Cuj>an pilots to remain there to train
'' Nicaraguans in flying these planes. This would be at Somoza's request ____

and would only be done if he insisted upon it as a re-payment for services 
rendered. I stressed that no Americans should be involved in the train- ' '
Ing of Nicaraguan pilots. . ' |. ■

' . 4. He would like to train a few Cubans^ as radio operators. They would be .X..-..
trained as individuals and would not know each other or that any others 
were being trained. This amounts to training some individual agents for 
possible future use. No commitments jwould be made to any of the men 
trained. ' It is felt that this much activity is necessary in the next few weeks. .
5. In addition, the Agency would like tjo survey the various potential insur

rectionary groups which now exist. There are several of these groups, 
three or four of which claim to have an underground in Cuba. We should ■ .......
speak to them. ' We should tell them wje could.make absolutely no commit- . ..... . <

/.. mentras to any future activities. However, he would like from them an ■ • •
....; .assessment of what they thought they could do in the future and— if they ■ ■ ~ -------

;; ' were to-be active — what help they wciuld require from the United States.

TOP SECRET . ' . ■ i
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?"*"■  •. ■‘ This would enable us to make a Judgment as to whether we should en-
..... gage in covert activity based partly upon this information -- Infor ma- 

tion which would tell us what help in specific terms would be required 
and what we could expect from these groups. This has already been 
done in the case of Mirona Ray. The groups contacted would include 
theftCouncil, the MRP, UNIDAD and MRR.

6. In addition, he was informed that Swan radio could not be used by-the
'■ ' USIA. They are unable to assimilate i!t into their system. I suggested 

that we might try to find a good Latin (American group, e. g., The League 
of Democratic Parties or the Institute |of Political Education run by Jose 
Figures, to use it. 1 said that for the Council to operate the station did 
not seem to me to be desirable.

7. I discussed the general situation in Miami and the various newspaper 
reports. I pointed out that the XIA agents now in Miami were known to 
everyone, including the press, and were the same people who were 
identified with pre-invasion activitiesl| Their presence I felt only in
tensified tho rivalry among Cuban groups and served as a focal point of 
discontent. I requested that this group be broken up and that to the ex
tent agents were necessary new people -- people not identified with the

. pro-invasion activities -- should be sent to Miami.

8. It was agreed that no future covert {activities should be conducted in -

’ the Miami area and that the groups with whom we dealt should be scattered 
' in other cities throughout the Southeastern part of the country. I said that 

.. working in Miami was like trying to calrry on covert activities in the city' 
room of a newspaper. ' i.

9. We also agreed that Dr. Miro could be informed that we were making 
a' survey of other Cuban groups but that he should be. told nothing more . 
specific than that.

10. I also referred to the newspaper stories which reported that Batistianos 
- were being used supported by U.S.-CXJk funds. They said this was not

accurate. .They said that this would be very carefully, looked into and that 
the most specific instructions would be given that absolutely no Batistianos 
should be supported directly or indirectly by the U. S. government.

TCP SECRET
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as soon as possible. Therefore, I willjget Ribicoff to expedite the
Refugee program, probably through the use of Mutual Security funds

the country. Unless we do this we are

Richard N. Goodwin
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, between cperstlcna and intelligence.conception of th© rslsttonrhi?
Sts ways in wMth sama cf ths a© prab-Th® reieanoraodum also 

lem® can perhaps be'ftUeviot

CIA Autonomy ;

GLA condnctn three main ioyteg cf isscrei work; clandestine intelli
gence collection} covert political cp-sruttenaj and paramilitary 
activities. Il carries on tbxs^e function® with relative autonomy. 
The r©ao©na for the autonomy Jure Historical.

V/hen CIA began, the btM® L’cnsrtin<sat, still thinking too much in 
terms of ita traditional aniRotos® in fursign ftffaira, locked on this 
new venture with zBuepicion aid renounced the opportunity to seise 
firm control of CIA opar&tidae. It did not, for ©sssrpl®, try to 
establish any effective »y»t®tn of clearance for CIA activities} and 
MiM ajnUtwdwi frankly preferred. net to taw wtmi CIA was up to 
in their countries. After 1^53 the fact that the Secretary ®f State and 
the Director c< Central Eutolllgeuce were brothers further eenfirmed 
CIA's indopcodoncs from swj>ejrvision by Stole Xtepartatent desks.

In ths znesntlraa, CLA grew' in etea and penes’. Dusteg ths fifties it 
began in 8rm« areas to ctstetrtp the Elat® Department ta tbs qwellty of 
He personnel. Partly because CIA paid higher salaries and even 
mor® psrhap® because Allen pullsn gave bin peogde courageous pro- 
teetten against McCarthyite attacks, CIA cat abls to attract emd bold ' 
b large number of able Bad independent-minded snen. Ths more It 
added brilliant actlvitrta to its staff, th® mcra momentum Ua operations 
d&veleped, and aha greater role it pteyed in th® inlitettou of pellcy.

Ey the time that Stet® had begun’ to ba fully av?are of the prohl&mfi 
■ crested by an active tnd ■aidoLomoas CIA, it bad teng cine® mls®*d  
ths chance to sstablish Ha own ultimata authority. White Etoto re
tained a nosnteal gvp4rrt31<to|©ver covert political eyaration®, this was. 
to ®©m® ttegrso by CIA‘a tondoncy to prsjtont a proposed ep® ration 
almost as a £tot® never had title to ©asterd overt
ctewdestim Genixca®*  - and It hRii tet£ in such
areas as overt p&litiol fejxrting eM even la the ccr&tei^mnec el 
evert diplomatic contocts. ' .

■
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*'« i.t«? part, CfA had developed a wbala eerie s of fancWwiss pur al- 
HlL'ag already (misting fv-ncjtlcna of ths State Department, aad e£ 
the Defease D« parturient CLsjweU. Today it has its ewn political 
d®«.k« and military «rta£f«; is ha® tn effect its ownfweiga cwsrvice? 
it has (or has bad) its m combat forces: it even has its own air 
force. IB a annual budget ia about times that cd the State Depart- 
rnowt. The contemporary CIA possecsas many cf the characteristic© ■
of a state within a sista.

■ :: 
■ !’ '. '
‘I

£1. Doc tr in a fj . '
■i

ThauflM ciZ’s autonomy developed fox historical reasons*  it has Uv-i; 
able to endure because thcrie is no doctrine jeveruinj our conduct <4’ 
clarid.eaUMS operations, The problem of doctriu® fox CXA Is the .■jxic'til 
to which its various claraSeaiino wiaaioufl are compatible with « free 
and open cociety. ' : ■

J-

It ip idto to az$jvw> that, because the Communists cun do eueb-and-mich*  
wt axe fro© to do it it?©. Corn muni am Is a cresd awtared is con
spiracy: and the whois point of Communist social and political organi
sation Is to make ccuepiracy effective. If ’fighting flare with fire*  means 
cuatractlng the freedoms t^editfemlly enjoyed by Americas© in ardor 
to give more fre®doim to CIA, .no cue sarioaely wis&aa to do that. Vet 
I do not fetal that we have tried rigorously to think through the Umile 
which the maLnt^naiac® of an open society places ca aacrst activity.
Ur4ll this ia don®, CXA’b relo will not be clearly defined and und-?r- 
©tood. The problem which must b« faced is: what sort o£ ©ccret 
activity is consistent with the preservation ©i a fr®» social cirder 9 ,

Vr'0 must bsgin, I believe, liy accepting ths fact that the United fftstos 
will continue to be a nfctiaaln wMch peAltlciar.s Mil ack questions and 
make speeches, reporlera will dig oxa atcrles. jumenapara will pub
lish editorials, indlvi^'u©!©,^ driven by prornptiaga of conocienec. will 
Mart crat things harmful to o state, and »u oix. We do not wish to 
change these things and could not do ao without violating the essence 
of ©usr society, Th-tse things make up tha frame work in which CIA 
must operate, ia short, trioy constitute the problem: cod, aa 
Genoral Marshall used 6o «ay, "Tbore’a no point in fighting the 
problem. ” *j
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Titer® feWcws from thle, I wWd think, tho CG-notasioa that cocrct 
ricUTittes ftyce parmiwibte «oi|loM as .they do net cempt the 
yrinciplnnd practices cf cy’y society, gu~td di>yt csao® to bo 
psr?.y><g(‘4bl® vrhen th'®lr eftectj, i5 to corrupt thfts<? priactelag and

Clandoytkvei..?.\ch toxiri ci secret nativity ipresante ite ©wn prebtero
Intelligence collection ha® bacn a traditional function of the national 
ciata. its mitts end una^stt sirs fairly well astehUflhed. In the 
rr>fiin, eepiany.ga, if cccitectejl with discretion*  should present no 

■ fj.m.iat problem. H<w«ver, wUn coaductcd with.an epen checkbook 
ct.nxA a bresuil jraundMe, ev^u espionage cotn bagln to pvab againM th® 
Hr-ilts oi c'rcrei activity in en open society. I consider later, for 
C'str.mpl®, the qnaotton of the (tentrdlsd Axnorlcan Source (CAS) nnd 
whether th# overdoing ©£ CAS 19 not beginning io harm o-lhor activities 
of tho j'.ovfljfnrnenK. . ■

Covert political operations praeant a trickier praMsra. Qccasieno 
arise v/hen Lt Is nccesaary to subsidies nswapsporBe politicians nsd 
orgj&Eiaaticns te other eounftttep. But corrvptto© c< the psWtleal lite 
ctf another nation is not a respa«i«ihllUy to be HgMly teenmad. 1 
winder v.'tjothur CIA h«s mrt doxia too much ©t this ter th® joy cf it. 
Faramilitery ncUvtttea create ©a wen more difficult prctelem*  if 
oily bccatsso the problcrso ef conc^ltncjat ar© sa natsth raca'® difficult

In grsmsral. I <so»M eogg«cl shst any secret ©paratltw whcsa sraccasa Sa 
d-^psndant on th© euppraftstea of nows, on lying t® C&nsseesnssn and 
jQWFBMlsta and ©a th® dtceptten of th® oteetoxafie eternal tea cadsr-tekoa 
only when th® crtei® U s© cwswldavabl© that the gates reaMy sunn to 
cutwaigb th® disadvantage a. ; This sug^-rrt® th®*  €b® atoa ©f th® pro
posed s^orMfon may Yxb of cructel import?.jmj®. Sxx3i cpraticas can 
b® <?<sno with a minimt'm edf ao®owpa.nryteg Gor-at'jrtiwa, Th® ^rexier 
the visibility cf the cpwattai*  the more its tuccoa© depend® csa 
thwarting th® and denying the vftlcae c< an ©j»®a society,
the riskier It bec©«.®at and tit® j»©rfi urgent U la that an overwhelming 
ca«® b® mad® ter it.® iwcesfilSy.

te short*  when conf rested with a pre-posod' ©psrtstlon*  tsre must «5nly 
®jpk whether to® opsrailen 1® technically teallite te Its own tasme; vai 
itju&I aak V'hsthor itn oueccp® retires wr ?ij»en society te be In nny 
sertett® way false to ite own prtecipLtr®*

'.-S'v/J/V*
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Clar-dostiM ectivz.ltao ahcAiXd b© ©.snesaed net cnly is lb® context 
c-t efee.tr refotlconhip fo aa cyan society but ale-© in the cstfirat of their 
r«.te.Uca®bip to Urdtad St*8«»  foreign policy.

CIA hav-a nts boftr*  bald effectively subordinate to U.S.
policy, ।

1. Ctor«fo®iitv3 t^^lB^enco collection iia, by charter*  '-free frvia 
State f.j«partr/m-iS cc^atrcD This fact exposes Axwric&n foreign polic; 
u. ti-mvUitad® of emfesrraaain«Kls when CIA $« dfoecrered recruiting 
e.gimta c»i' dcvclcplng sources in ® fHuwrfly ceuatry, The recent 
Sin.^apor*.  oosar w-iianXXA, udtluout notice to the Consul General*  
tried to enfcvcst a sjsmb^f of ftha Spacial Drfmek of th® Sln^apcro 
Felice p-rovldee an instructive ewsrcpto. After carnplkaticao cf 
ludicrous canwlosHSy*  including an attempt to subject the recruit to 
e Hc~d®tccfor taf?t, it t<uz;ied that the rocruH fend Img stocs 
Informed bie superiors cd tho CIA approach and ijus leading CIA 
Into a trap which, whim rprisng, produced considerable embarrass- 
v-uztfl. to relatfonfl waon tha US and tbe Gir^a^re gswarnmeai. ' 
There have beon treaties of a comparable r-fjvt ta PaJuietaa and in 
J®jp3za (where a gro^p cf CMriefio fe’atlanals v/era ©nmggjgd tat® Saoaba 
to wh In a GLA-N8A operation).

CIA has ©nid that, in such cjmss* neither the Iritfeafifiy n®r the Depart 
went in Washington is normally informed of this typo of apsr&tton. 
In abort*  no ©u>« knows how many potential prc!d®m» for US foreign 
policy •• and how mwsb pctoatlal friction with frteBjfiy Mates — are 
being created ct this iwamerd by CIA ctandeMtaa tn&S’Blgcnce cpsreifo- 
Surely thore is on firgemeot fesr permitting Sista t« decide 'wiw.ther th; 
arjvg;n?3g*  to be jataf'd by tb® operation (•». g»» the ffiformattoa fiosiva.' 
fr&ra ®n agsml within th® fpocial Breach th® Steg?ip-OT« Folfee) ©122- 
wHghfl the rick (e, 5., ©.wtap^rating the local javoratnont aa« eh^feinjf 
its confld»nc« b«th in car ptirjwjsc aud. iu Claxideatine
intailiijirHKta opsrntfona ehwuld ptainly b® clonred teth with ths Doptn't 
mert Gf St?-.ta and (e'r,ve for «nceptl«xcal inetaocaa as?d cu ftgrcsmarjt a 
the Becsetory of with ths local U.S. /.wibaaaftdox.
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2. W**® 1<ons tochnlc.uliy require State
£>«partmeni elcaranfia. In practice, howur, CIA has often bean 
abl« to seista to® fnlUfiSiv® In ways which reduce Stete’o rda almost 
to that ct a rnM>ar st'swfh,

I’M® has been partly.to® eaarMqnenes g£ the superior drive sad 
activism of CIA yarstsuml, ««psctolly as compared with th® diffidence 
of State Departirmit persancel. For esample, whsxi men com® to CIA 
with ths assignment ©£ developing covert political caawyaigaa ©r 
organising ewipa or preparing for paramilitary warfare, these men 
roiiuj aLly fall to work wito ingenuity and aeal; they probably feel that 
thoy are not earning lheto pay unless, scy, they organise as many 
ccvpa afi possible. '| ;The concept of 'contingency plarming*  has 
l*2itlirsatl8ed  the concrete preparation cl ©**s  rat tons Still presumably 
to 9 hypcshetlcai stag;®; pcopl® did net at flrei notice that ‘esntlngeucy 
planning. ’ whan carried to ths ctaga of rectrnitaisni and training of 
yersenra®!, create®!a vaeted totorest which eftaa traastormfl contto- 
geaclffls tat© 6®par«®£ Bseessitles. Thus, if e graej*  la assembled 
and rrmd up on a eoatingancy basis, then th® failnr ® to carry the 
project through (it to argued) will invite the dtoappein^BnaM and 
ftlie?jaii©a of the grettpj e© Che proocur® increases to follow through 
©n wh®t had started as a ptsre ©peculstton. Thio vaaa a central factor, 
ef conrsr, la toe Cuban daciston -• to® fact that diabandanerst of the 
Cuban fores to Guatemala juat oermeti to crests te© coany problems and 
oi»bairrfefiSEn®M®« Marring cstorod tot© relaUcae "Edik persmalittoe in 
foreign lands, CIA few Jtotoe£.!.u«es e®em®3 to fsal that w© must thars- ■ 
aftsr d® pretty match vh®t they wu»t --or ®ls« thay will blew security 
©r even go ©vor to ths Canmrmmiato. Thia e^pre^cb boa mads us ©a 
©ccasten th® pri®©oaars cf «sr «*sm  agents. ®

©W© becotna prieotjera cf iw amenta to anetbsr a®n«ys to®. Tb© Cuban 
eyieode to*?*®  th*  strong impression that CIA to n©£ able to ceatocv*  ito 
own lew-to^el <jy®ratiras. Vshfle ths CIA pecpl® to w&sbtojhm ara roan 
ef enzeptionaaUy high Quailt’/,: tb© m®a s$tracto?i to field j®b® are sems- 
times tough esd evc» vicious pccpls motivated by (fcrtves «f their own 
and net necessarily to pcllilcsl ©x erran msyrsl syrr.pstby with to® purpcao# 
©f th® ©wsrsiton. fkx'Sh action® as locking up th*  RevolCcojisU, 
such enterprise® as Qjpcratton ^0 to tatami whers CIA e.gewt# z-epc-rtodly 
trained Cob ana to rr.^bods cjf tortusr®, flrach eytoods® a® the fetonticn and 
third degree repertixJly &dmlrJ.£tore4 to I>r«. ilodaUa Nc«al T&rcto &n/i 
16 ether democratic CrJtone thia F©Wus»y -- ail th^ee that things
g© on under CIA 
acquainted.

i

»pcn0or»Jdp ;v^Wi which CIA to ia oriiy rdr/dy



It tia.3 infant too that Gia Stnta Deportment, <oft*u  e^s-lG.-jd ef aa 
operation only in it..i letter «to«os, io vmler great prcacrar® to 
endorse the cparatlcn as already mountsd becauea c£ th® alleged 
evil consequences g* eytarcieluj & vote. I woH rcrnembei? Tom 
?^ann’# remfi?k the day the decision tuo made to g© ahesd ©a Cuba: 
”1 would never have favored laitiMing this eperatioaj but, ©iaca it 
has gone aa far fts it bap, I do net think sva «®n rich csUlng it off. " 
Moreover, ttA & tirna when there Is increasing premium ©n aotivlsxa. 
State, when it quaetton® CIA c^arsttona or initiatives*  casts itaalf In 
a pricey, siaey, wspptlr® role. The advewcato of elaadosUh® activities , 
s«mo 'tough*  and realistic J the epjKSMMst has to toroMa snMfcla Lstangihloa 
s.3 She repvtaiion e£ the United States, world public ®ptefi©a» "Wbsi 
do w» cay in ihs Unltad'Nations ?", ©to., ©nd ©own« hospolesely 
idealistic, legalist!© and ’soft. *

The result of CIA’s LnlftW.lv® in covert political ejtcraUcma has .boon 
to craato situation® which ha>ve forced policy ©n th© Stobft Dcp^rtmont. 
Thio was not th© orlgtasl idf® behind CIA. A© Alien Dulls© wtcIo ' 
Lu hie 194T rnsmcTar.dum t® the SerzRts Armed Services Cosamitta®, 
"The Centred IntfflUge-ftGa Agency should fesva atithiag t© du with policy." 
Yet, Ln the year® eiri.ee, CIA has, Ln effect, ’made*  policy in sasmy 
parte uf the w??ld. . A number ©f governiEento etU! in power k»ow 
that thoy have evan been tas’gala of CIA attempts M ©v«rthraw -• not 
a PtM« of mind celcwlatod to etimulahs friendly feelings toward the 
United State®. laddsseiB*  c£ cwte«, la a p?im« osampi®.

This experience auggesta that th# present oyctasn by which CIA notlfiea 
Stats of a projected ccv sri vperatbea Is ift8d’«qr.s?.i® to protect Uf> 
bntereete. Thar© mart b© srnns mewa by which Sfifit® can ba informed 
of such ©pc rations st an early enough etaga to affect the conception 
and preiimiaary planning cf the cperslP’n. C.Xb©rwi®® CIA will coa- 

to confront Stota with propoeiiicns having pstenti®! hnpswct on 
foreign policy but late a point to subject that isxipact to reason
able control.
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4. Fa ramilitar y, 
purely 'tecErdcsT
4. Fa ramilitary_ Trarfarft, I gather, la rejpjurdedS in cmssa quarter© 

as a purely 'tecErdccl^tisr easily datachablu <j?«m pclley &c4 there- 
fcra a proper tuncHsa of tho;P>fpnrtmont ©f Dafsmae# Yet thws la 
rlmosi no CXA (osuctisr. mess' peculiarly dependent ca the pelUlcsd 
context then paramiltaxy eraWsre*

There ar®' ®«vcrsl rcsta-coo fi®y thia, - Fbr esas thing, a yasaralJitary 
cp-©jf«itaa Is io its mtart a iMge rdtzibvtzB&Le ej^rettei na.4 thereby, 
as su^ected abov®, | clfiishesjvrlth the preewpt»<$slifccn®'c£ <w ejwsa 
society. (Thsjwi ccaRldcrGtfens ncsKfl net ff-pply, hswm, to 
irolnlag c£, cay, tW Ihmth in gumrrUl® tecUc® er to th+»
exypp^rt d ©zlsrtina ^wcnrlUa. acUvltica, | S'w encther, i?i©
moral arwS poUtical price of pscremllftary feiiure is acute for 
on. C©xnro.xyr?lstfl, whem they etixmilats pairswmiHiary activity, ata 
data# what the wosrldj e?xp«ct.'3 fresa them; witen we <&» it, w) 
to h«tray wt wn prcfoE^n-tl iprinctples ».n$ th^s-eCase cane.ct afford to 
oemgxjtand dellmpisrjM’.y by deferst, b5.crec'V*r,  ae tha rc^snMi AJ^nripji 
©pirosSa chC'srMt, ettea wj ccmvlncs tea mid tJsst w? ®x« GCTw»ltt-$?l to a 
pMa»dllt®.ry epdeever, w *zt!l  b® blam-e-d £-®e all «®rt» e-f thing's. />»£»

. ns th® recent tractc«d«-£c;r-^LswKSt«Ta ©h’1>’vs^, vhim wo do «nr4
roan to pc®Mbl» iJsafJi, wa c®.rm^t lightly •iW.’Uo fimn «r£C ®iu> elute the 
bocho. Tbs CcrarnWat^, on tha o?her hsaitf-, lw© K® ecrejsJ^o about 
Updating a le®taf ftho-rc*  ;
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n.

EstobSfoh P©l»ey Control? Hsr© I wfcetkey the
Britich experience might wt bo ©f vftls©. The neftcbJe ,f©Mw® ef th® 
British tatelli^snc® system its ths detarmiflattcn to keep clandeatino 
activity undar otrist Foreign Gfflca eontrcl, TMa coasted la achieved 
la a number of ways:.

*.) Secret ftdcUlgence Sarvlco (MI-4) itself operate® undar 
the dixeeticn of ths Joint InteUigcace CeemnUte®*  which ha# a 
Foreign Office chairman (vadU recently Sir F&teick Dean*  wi» ■ 
is now the British representative M the UN) surf «hieh includes 
the Service Intelligence directors end representatives of the 
Colonial Office sum! the C enw on wealth ReloWm® Office aa weU 
M th® Chief of SIS.

b) basic political wasfor© directive® are originated, act 
by SSS, best by the Information Research Department la th® 
Foreign Office, often in c.oasdtotion with an lst®rd*p®rtoi®ntal  

> . Working Croup oo hsforn&tlcaffll Ccmwraotet Frenis, ©nd wadar
the ultimate ccntrol of the Sepcrlateading Ua^r«4J®eretayy of 

■ the PerEnaaoad .Under’♦Secretary’# Department tn the Foreign
1 Office. .

c) SXS covert psliUcal a-citoa campaigns mwst net only etm- 
form t© Foreign Qffiea directives butt ba cleared with the 
ayproprtata Foreign Office jpogxarihical deafetu

i

i d) worJiln^ grcsspB awS«r IRD chairmangswer® epsra*
■. t-tas.0 la rpeclal areas, sich es, for eas^mfls, Shao-Seviatt sr.ola-
; tom '<?> th® W©rM YcuSh FastlvaL

: - e) a Foreign OfBee Staff Llalefsn Officer t&s n®m to th® S13
i Chief, and FcsraSgn Offteo official® ®orve taw® ©f dsiy la SS3

scettoa®.

; All thee© dwfoea might t® for use by 12v» Siato fJepartaxceb,
। Organfoe&m&Hy, tMs wsrald mesa ibai tha L^-aiMgMtc® ®yon?yy wa?i
! rstffiia cpcroitoBSd to that Li© ©yejrrAisnw weraid b® et &!!
। points ssb>«t to Stfcto Doytotxna m clsamM •• m els®r®.n«® to he

i ■ ■
i ■

us. •.

I 

i 
i.

... •■• >• ■■■■ • ’ ■>..■ ■ ,>.»... -,'.'v-.. ■: * ' 
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enforced by dArscU-s'S®. by DeportaaoM ctosdsnroanshlp cf 
woarkteg group®, awi by th® taflhr.Mipa cf Cteto 
persona©! Inta th© totaliigance ag&wy*

Obviously thia ost-ttp wowld s« mtcc®ed» however. tsalcaa tfes 
Ssate DaparCmeat UftioM “wore px«jtass?4 to ©vereora® tee lebrod 
feabUs g£ dU/walon, m.‘gr»tivism aos! delay and to taka a firm and 
ptwpomfiai grip ©a th® situation.

IV. Qperstloae and fetftHigjsa&a

Tte relatloaship betwsrea ejpassyUjpnfi and Intelligence raises particu
larly perplexing q%©»?taa». ’tajtaljiftciu;®’ inched®© (rro separable 
®cilvttiw etowS««tl» cellscttan; and fftactascb, naalyMa ftM 
mrsluathm. Tha test daela wish that small pwtim ©S raw tatelH- 
g©B®a procured by tmret moan© (Mr, Duiloo esHanatod fa 1947 that 
"a proper arnly arts' cf th© ta£©Hlgw«e oM&imMa by. . . wart, 
normal, and abwete®rd mma wanid «Rspydy m wish over EQ percexsi. 
I should otbnstffl*  cf tba iofcrranattaa required fer 6to$ gjiMaace ot «» 
nattonal policy* 1)? fea ®^cc«ud involves th® ccUsMca and interpretation 
of aU fftnn« ©f fMolMgmcOe however ©bJ»in®d Bod the pradaetton of 
e&imatee, .

UwSsr th® British By&isara. eltodeMln® ccUa-rtto® I® ardruMed to th© 
&tor®t fetelMgftnco ferric-a, ■’ Th® r«9®arah. analysts tod eMbnatina 
lunettes it Lcroatod ba th© foreign Office Research De^afftaxaati.

Uc&tr th© Amertwan CIA tee £®r teth
d^ffisbeetiao ccll«€ti6u ftned romteh end snalywto. Th® Slato Depart
ment’® Bwtmw off IntelHgene® ©nd Reaiarch alse has research end 
analysis r««pan®ibilitlesj te% la practice, CIA fe&s ©ctaMUMd 
control over th® rsacMiM’^y £©r prsdwcteg caitowal esethnste® ta such 
a way ae to reduce Ststo’a coatriteftton to awbraXt^te^ it-® view® to CIA 
£©x accoptaoc® or rcjscttoia.. in cfhsr werdo. V5fe-»re ta Groati Britain 
the Foreign Cstflc© playa tk/o eetxHineefag srel® in th® fat^lHgejvje field, 
in th® UaLS«d Stata® that rota tes been ©antwmod by CIA.



Th® Brgusnerrt against Incorporating the research and estimate 
function in State was made by Dullaa in 1947: “For th® prepay 
judging ci the eltwukra in aay foreign country it in faagoortMt that 
information should be processed by an agency whore (tatty it io to 
weigh facta. end to draw conclusion*  from those fiacts, without 
having either the facts or the conclusion? warped try the inevitable 
and even proper prejudices of th® men whoee duty it is to determine 
policy and who, having once determined a policy, are to® likely to 
be blind to any facts which■ might tend to prove th® policy to be 
faulty." ' ' ■ '•■

Precisely the earn® a-rgumcmt cm be used with eqml effect against 
the incorporation of the research end estimate faarctica in CIA — . 
L e., if intelligence ie too closely connected with operations, then 
those committed to a f^sticular operation will tend to fielect out the 
tatdligenca which validate® the operation.

Obviously Wth n.rgwtna»4s conclude in a cac« fcf th® aatablisiunent ad 
a fairly IndepeiMteat research and estimate grow?, B«t, if the A&E 
group is too tadep®»<fiKU one runs into the opposite danger i that is, 
that neither policy nor eperattono will bo subjected to adequate ■ 
intelligence check®.

The trcuble with th® Cuban operation, far example, was ast thst 
intelligence and cperoileafl ware combined, bat precisely that the 
Cuban operation, evadsd systematic intelligence jtuSgmoM. The in- 
teUlgcmcs branch (JDDJ> cf CIA w»a never teformed of the wdeicnco 
ef the Cuban operation*  Th® Cfftee of National Ertlxafttc® csas never 
asked to comment on th® assumption, for casmple, that discouieni 
had reached the point la Cuba wbars a ouccossful tending op«gmtion 
would provoke uprisings Uhtai th® lines omd defestteas from th® 
jMilitlcu la December nnd February, the Off io® o£ Nattas&l Estimate® 
produced general agspralcala of th® Cuban situatton*  but these were 
wholly Independent ®f the Cuban eperaUan. I gather that*  if its 
epintea had been invited. DDI wwjld bsvo given qslte a dl£I®roni 
estiznMe ©f th*  stats c< eplnlm fa Cuba frem.thst on widoh the opera
tion was ba cad. There extetod*  in ehost, the irMletdoua e&teMimi
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that of the C«Wn cperaMon, fi&unted to Miami bare
by any number low-level areata In the opecMten# btraneh erf CIA, 
w dauied to ©von tap ssfitlsial® erf too toteUigeaee bswsb. ' Th® 
Bureau erf Intelligence and Research erf the. Depurtaent at State 
fcnaw oven lees nboat the Cuban ©^eraUen. .

The problem, then, is to have an RAtE preuj ffufileiendy independent 
erf both policy and ©per^ttona to resist the pressure to make th® caw 
for vested Ideas end Jniarcsto — yet sutficiontly clesd to be able to . 
subject projected ©peratimw or policies to the mwt intense end 
searching scrutiny. -

Whore could this group be located7 tt th® CIA wre to become 
ffubordlnats to State, as MI*6  is to- the Foreign Office, then the R&£ 
function might be vestad In a coordinate subagency, gwsnwwhat Ind®*  
pendant of both State and CIA, yet closely ceanectod with both in day*  
to-day operations. The R&E subagency weald receive tateUlgenco 
from CIA and from State, as well as from ths services and, of course, 
from public acrarces. St would represent, in offset, a fusion erf CLA/DDI 
and State/Intelligence and Research. B might Bl®© take over certain 
of th® service functions new confided to CIA — photographic interpre
tation, biographical date, foreign broadcast monitoring, overt ccilec- 
ticn, maps, etc. There might be la addition a Joint Intelligence Board. 
with representative a from nil the intelligence agencies ©nd with a 
Stat© Department or V/hito House chairman.

V. C&aelurlcm.

The argument of this momerstsdum implies a fairly drastic rearrange*  
mant erf ew present intsULftCJica set-up. ft ale© implies the capacity 
erf the State Department to aeawme eaixmtaad <rf the cdtasMm and to do 
a© in an effective and purposeful way, M the Stele Department ae at 
present staffed ia net capable erf assuming effective cescurassd, this ie 
mt, la my judgment, an argumem against a r®Sic»al recrgaatoatlcn of 
intelligence. It to aa wgasraanfi, for a draetic overhaul erf ths State ' 
Department.
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SECRET

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WA S H IN GTO N

July 8, 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. RICHARD GOODWIN

SUBJECT: Cuban Covert Plan

Analysis of this plan shows that it envisages (a) "an island-wide 
resistance organization responsive to Agency direction"; "internal 
assets under close Agency control and direction"; (b) "support and 
guidance to those anti-Castro groups who are revealed to have a 
potential for clandestine operations"; and (c) "primary operations 
bases" in the US. In short, what is intended is a CIA underground 
formed on criteria of operational convenience rather than a Cuban 
underground formed on criteria of building political strength sufficient 
to overthrow Castro. >

I

Despite the pretense of political impartiality, the effect of these CIA 
specifications is obviously to favor'those groups most willing to accept 
CIA identification and control, and to discriminate against those groups 
most eager to control their own operations. I. e. , the plan discrimi
nates in favor of mercenaries, reactionaries, etc. , and discriminates 
against men of independence and principle. Thus these criteria elimi
nate the Manuel Ray group; yet I can find nowhere in the documents 
any explicit exclusion of pro-Batista people.

Leaving aside the moral merits of this discrimination, the practical 
effect is to invest our resources in the people least capable of generating 
broad support within Cuba. The Agency fails to confront the key prob
lem: i. e. , that those most capable of rallying popular support against 
the Castro regime are going to be more independent, more principled 
and perhaps even more radical than the compliant and manageable 
types which CIA would prefer for operational purposes.

My recommendation is that you stop this paper in its present form and 
demand that it be recast to make political sense. The key is the

SECRET
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2.

statement that our covert activity "should be viewed only as the - ■
covert contribution to any national program designed to. bring
about the eventual replacement of the Castro government. " This ।—-
is correct; and there follows from it (a) that our covert activity i
should encourage the spread of the political sentiments within Cuba '
most likely to rally support for Castro’s overthrow (which means, for 
example, Ray rather than Batista), and (b) that our covert activity (
should harmonize with our basic national policy of rescuing the Cuban ‘-
Revolution, as set forth in the White Paper. "

It is a fallacy to suppose that clandestine activity can be carried out §
in a political vacuum. ;■

i 
i

Arthur Schlesinger, jr.

SECRET
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September 1, 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

. The Cuban Task Force met at the White House on Thursday, August 31.
Present were Under Secretary Ball, Assistant Secretary Woodward, two 

; members of the ARA Bureau, Dick Bissell, Tracy Barnes and myself. '■

; The following decisions were made:

1. We would proceed immediately to discuss with other Carribean govern
ments the possibility of organizing a Carribean Security Force, Tills could

■' be organized on the basis of Informal understandings within the framework 
of existing treaty arrangements, as a series of new bilateral treaties, or a

■ formal, multilateral treaty. It was thought that the basis of organization 
would depend on the judgment of other Carribean countries as to how they 
could accomplish the objective of establishing the force without running'

. serious internal political risks. The United States, for its part,' would pre
fer the formal multi-lateral arrangement. Such a Carribean Security Force 
would have at least four major aspects:

( 1) Advance committment to come to the aid of other signatories
• ■ threatened by Castro revolutions and, perhaps the designation.. 

of specific units for participation in necessary multi-lateral 
actions, , :

(2) The establishment of a pool of intelligence Information con
cerning subversive activities with provision, for exchange of 
such information. , ' 1 ■ '

(3) The establishment of a Carribean air and sea patrol to watch 
for suspected infiltration of Castro arms or agents.

3) A training program in combatting subversive tactics, police 
organisation and procedure, etc.

It was conceded that the substantive aspects of this arrangement could, if
• , necessary, be achieved informally. However, the decision to seek a more .

..... ■' formal arrangement was primarily arrived at on the basis of interaal political 
considerations in the United States.
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2. It- was decided that our public posture toward Cuba shouldjbe as quiet as 
. possible -- trying to ignore Castro -and. his island.

■■v”. - 3. Our covert activities would now be directed toward the destruction, of
. targets important to the economy, e, g., refineries, plants using U.S. equip

ment, . etc. This would be done within the general framework of covert opera
tions -- which is based on the principle that para-military activities ought to

,, :.be carried out through Cuban revolutionary groups which have a potential for
' establishing an effective political opposition to Castro within Cuba. Within
,that principle we will do all we can to identify and suggest targets whose des

truction will have the maximum economic impact.

4. We will intensify our surveillance of Cuban trade with other countries and 
especially U, S. subsidiaries in other countries; and then employ informal 
mathods to attempt taofflivert thia trade -- depriving Cuba of markets and

' sources of supply. I understand that we have already had a few successes in 
this effort.

5. We will establish next week — in the State Department — a psychological 
'. "..'warfare group. This will be a full-time group of three or four people charged

with the responsibility of assembling all available Information on the Sovietiza
tion of Cuba, repression of human rights, failure of the Cuban economy, .etc. ■ 
-- much of which has been hitherto classified -- putting this information into 
readable, popularized form, and developing^jnethods of disseminating it through 

, Latin America. Such dissemination wouIcMjo primarily through USIA channels
■7’e.but would include feeding it to Latin papers for “exclusive”, stories,.. helping to . 

prepare scripts for Latin American broadcasts, perhaps a direct mailing list 
of Intellectuals and government officials to be handled by a front group, etc.

' The basic idea is to get this stuff into channels of Latin American communica
tion, instead of treating it as official U. S. jRropaganda. We have selected

' someone to head this effort -- Jim O’Donnell of George Ball’s office who was 
a free-lance magazine writer (including work for the Saturday .Evening Post} 
for many years and who Ball highly recommends.

-i 1 ■
6. The CIA was asked to come up -- within the week -- with a precise, covert 
procedure for continuing the below-ground dialogue with the Cuban government. 
The object of this dialogue -- to explore the possibility of a split within the 
governmental hierarchy of Cuba and to encourage such a split — was fully de- 
tailed in my last memorandum to you. Thia is an effort to finnan operational ■

^technique. :

.■•■''..;■■■ ■ . ■ l. i
Richard N. Goodwin

SECRET- ■'



EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT .

L November 1, 1961 '!

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT:

I believe that the concept of a "command operation" for Cuba*  asdiiscussed 
with you by the Attorney General*  is the only effective way to handle an all*  
out attack on the Cuban problem. Since 1 understand you are favorably dis
posed toward the idea I will not discuss why the present disorganized and 
uncoordinated operation cannot do the job effectively.

The beauty of such an operation over the next few months is that we cannot 
lose. If the best happens we will unseat Castro. If not*  then at lease we will 
emerge with a stronger underground*  better propaganda and a far clearer 
idea of the dimensions of the problems; which affect us.

The question then is who should head this operation. 1 know of no one current
ly in Cuban affairs at the State Department who. can do it. Nor is it a very 
good idea to get the State Department involved in depth in such covert activi
ties. I do not think it should be centered in the CIA. Even if the CIA can find 
someone of sufficient force and stature*  one of the major problems will be to 
revamp CXA operations and thinking — and this will be very hard to do from 
the inside.

I believe that the Attorney General would be the most effective commander of 
such an operation. Either I or someone else should be assigned to him as 
Deputy for this activity*  since he obviously will not be able to devote full time 
to it. The one danger here is that he might become too closely identified with 
what might not be a successful operation. Indeed*  chances of success are very 
speculative. TB®re are a few answers to this: '

(1) Everyone knowledgeable in these affairs — in and out of govern
ment — is aware that the United States is already helping the underground. 
The precise maimer of aid may be unknown but the fact of aid is common' 
knowledge. We will be blamed for not winning Cuba back whether or not we 
have a "command operation" and whether or not the Attorney General heads it.
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(2) His role should be told to only a few people at the very top 
with most of the contact work in carrying out his decisions being left to his 
deputy. If that deputy is someone already closely identified with the conduct 
of Cuban affairs then it would appear as if normal channels are being followed 
except that decisive attention would be given to the decisions which came 
through those channels. There are probably three or four people who could 
fulfill this criterion.

li ■

This still leaves a substantial danger of identifying the Attorney General as 
the fellow in charge. This danger must be weighed against the increased 
effectiveness of an operation under his command.

Richard N. Goodwin

EYES ONLY FUR-THE PRESIDENT
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EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

2 November 1961

MEMORANDUM
■i

I believe that the operation should be organized with five staff components:
T. Intelligence collection and evaluation
2. Guerilla and underground
3. Propaganda ■ '
4, Economic warfare (exclusive of covert activities within Cuba)
5. Diplomatic relations

Each of these divisions would be headed by someone directly responsible to 
you. In addition you would have a deputy who would do the actual contact work 
between this operation and the various government agencies involved. He 
would be the one identified as the source of orders and directives when direct 
contact with the agencies was needed. '

He should be from CIA for reasons discussed below. I 
would act as Staff Assistant to you. My primary job would be to see that ' 
current questions for decision were presented to you at your morning staff 
meetings, with the alternatives fully discussed. I would have no direct opera
tional duties; thus keeping in the background.

I have talked to MacNamara and he has promised to supply a topflight'guerilla 
and underground man, as well as'whatever additional.personnel we need. I 
think this is the.best way to handle it. However, it will be necessary to use 
the CIA apparatus and agents for this.' That is why it will be valuable to assign 
a CIA man to you as deputy in order to keep them happy and'iqMiBCErtiaassssSfeBi- 

deeply involved at the command Level. In this way we can probably 
avoid an internal struggle between the CIA field operatives and the Defense 
command.

Both the diplomatic relations and economic warfare people can come from 
State. I have some ideas on this and -- if you give the .signal -- will discuss 
it with George Ball.

EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT AND THE; ATTORNEY GENERAL
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EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
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One of Bob Amory's brightest young men should be assigned to intelligence 
collection and evaluation.

As for propaganda, I thought we might ask Tad Szulc to take a leave of absence 
from the Times.and work on this one although we should check with Ed 
Murrow and Dick Bissell. !' 

these people should have a headquarters. It should probably be at the Pentagon 
because (a) we might get better security; (b) MacNamara will be easier to work' 
with in terms of getting whatever staff services, secretarial personnel, etc;
(c) It is a relatively neutral place between State and CIA; (d) you could re
arrange your schedule to stop in on the way to Justice every morning -- 
perhaps for a breakfast or post-breakfast meeting.

This operation should not be discussed at tomorrow's meeting. Initially only' 
George Ball (and Rusk, of course), MacNamara, McCone and Bissell should 
know of your participation. When they,are named, the five section heads 
will have to know -- tsiee the initial organizing work and contact work should 
be done through your Deputy and myself. If this subject is discussed tomorrow 
then already too many people will knov< about it.

'The first steps are (a) name the section chiefs (b) review with them all 
operations in their field, establish their authority over operations, get 
essary staff assistance (on as small as possible basis), and start them 
work; (c) establish the physical headquarters; (d) arrange for financing 
presumably coming largely from CIA.'

current
nec-
to

If this meets with your approval I will begin work on the above items with all 
final decisions on personnel and other matters subject, of course, to your 
approval.

Richard N. Goodwin

i.-'j *■

■ EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
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EYES ONE?'

' < November 4, 1961 . ' ‘ '

The following are some tentative recommendatienft meant to serve as a 
basis of discussion: 

•
I would recommend that the Cuban operation be organised in 
five components:

a. Intelligence collection and eraluatien
' b. Underground and guerilla

c. Propaganda ,
d» Economic warfare (otlier than covert activities 

tdthin Cuba)
e. Diplomatic relations ; . ■

• ■ . Although those sections will make use of available agency capabilities the 
operational authority for each of these aspects of the operation wiU be la

’ ' ■’ the hands of the ©action leader who' is responsible to the chairman of the " " ’ ■ 
group. AU of those activities will be compartmentalized as much as possible*  
1. e., only the chairman will bo kept completely informed on all aspects of .
the operation. 1

Th® operation should, have its physical headquarters in the Department of
V . < Defense. both for* maBtoum security and to detach it as much m possible. . -'-.L 

." tom identification a* a GIA activity. , '

The first steps ares ■
'' - 1. Designation of section chiefs;

2. A complete survey by each section chief of current 
operations in Ms field; .

3. The establishment of control over operations by the 
section chief;

4. Th© expansion of operations whor® feasible.

Bob Amory should be asked to designate one of Me beat men to centralize
■ the InteUlgenc® collection and evaluation.

Th® Defense Department should designate the section chief for underground. .
... and guerilla activttics. ...” .... .... .

" EYES ONLY . * ..
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We should discuss expansion, of propaganda operations with Ed Mur row 
'■ and appropriate CIA officers -- not relating it to stepped up operations

in other fields. With, these people ;we should select a single person to be 
the propaganda chief, coordinating CIA and USIA operations. I have 
suggested that Tad Ssulc -- if he can be persuaded to take a leave of ab
sence — would be a useful person to advise on this aspect of the operation.

‘ ~ Both economic warfare and diplomatic relations should be handled by a -. - '
. designee of the State Department. It is important to keep the diplomatic 

'■ ' relations aspect of this operation under some sort of control so that we
con't involve ourselves in potentially embarrassing situations in the OAS, 
e.g, voting to send an investigating committee to Cuba when our operations 
are at a height and Fidel lias evidence to present of U.S. participation.

The Deputy should be from CIA. • ■

- The President should not talk to the press. It may be that some cantonto ■ 
with a few key newsmen should be; made —* in the most general way. But If . 
the President approaches them personally and the operation does not succeed 
it is inevitable that he will become the focus of another Cuban failure. There 
are two types of newsmen involved here. There is a rather large group which

• will hear rumor a and stories of various kind. There is nothing to be done 
■ about them. Thera ore a few newsmen whose contacts in the Cuban community ■...

ar a so extensive that they might be able to put together a coherent story. If ' ■■■ ■ 
any approaches are to be made it*,  should be restricted to these; although they 
should never be told we are going to wage an all-out operation. In addition, 
as much contact and operational work as possible should be done outside the 
Miami area.. , <,

Our next step should be to designs, te section chiefs, establish their authority 
and have them make a complete survey of peesent operations. Thia would in
clude a survey of current covert’;operations and capacities here and in Miami 
(and anywhere else they are going on), as the first task of the Defense Depart
ment designee with CIA assistance. The physical headquarters should be 
established. ,

■ ■ ■ 
r ■ ~

■ Although the Attorney General should maintain a general operational supcr-
■- vision, it is probably unwise for Mm to be the formal chairman of the group 
•'because th© risk of Identification la fairly high® ’■

' f ■ ■■ .' '• ■

'• TOP SECRET : '
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f.r; • - If such MentiflcBtion la made, and the operation is not voccessO*  an
other Cuban failure may be directly traceable to the President. I regard 
this as fairly remote In thia type of operation bat the danger can be de
creased If the operation la formally headed by someone who is cot so 
clearly acting at the direct behest of the President. The Attorney General 
can give assistance and maintain general supervision cm behalf of the President 

■ working with the Chairman alone -« rather than extending his contacts'to in
clude aH the operation chiefs.

■ h

TOP SECRET
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b'ovember 22*  1961

Bob — , :
। 
!

If you approve this (it is baaed on a brief awm® from 
General Lansdale) 1 will send it on its way. In addition 
yon ahooild hare a mealing — as soon as possfibto •-> - 
with. Lansdale and tie senior representatives of State® 
Defense and CIA. If you want W, cell me on this after 
you haw read the memo I wiU suggest a procednr® for 
getting them together.

Richard N. Goodwin

TOP SECRET EYES ONLY
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MEL4OBAKDUM TOt

MewwaAw 12» IWt

The Secretary of State 
The Secr«tw»y of Defense 
The Director of CIA. '' 
The Attorney General 
General Taylor 
General I«6mW« 
HtchMNt Ctenrarta

The fallowing to & mammary erf the major rfeeiofons which have been mawte in 
regard to toe Ceba Operstlmu ■

!• We will go ahead with the di»cus«ed project to help Cab*  ewthrw the com
muniat regime «4 eetaMtoh a free Cube*  AM oreMiMa Meece wffl be directed 
to tola end m a metier of wge®t aaifcadl priority*

2. The program will ba ceafcctod ante9| toa general gwitem® «< toe Attorney ■
General*  with General Lansdale a*  Me cMef erf fi^emnitone*

3. The program will he reviewed to two week  In order to detortntoe whether 
General Laasdela will conttaue as chief erf operattoae

*
*

4* The NSC 5412 group wilt be kept IcrfbraMl of acttrlMec* . ;

5*  The Secretorfteo ef State and Defwutajetid Use Director of the' Central Intelli- ' 
gesce Agency will appatat Motor <tom ef toste des«rt»WBt *a  personal rapre- L 
••atoiivee to aaiiot toe chief of eperato^ne ee repaired*  TheM mmior officers
•Maid bo able to ewarcise -• eitoer toematftwo w tteoagh toe Secretartoe sad 
Director — effective operational cestocl ovw att oapeeto of toelr DepMrtmoM,a - r 
operitttons dealtag Caba* |

Keowtorfgo of the ®ri»tenc« ef tola operetteu ahouM be restricted to the recMeate 
of this wwmorwtam* membm of toe 5*112 girmipe toe fi’eprwcntetlwa '
by toe SecreWtee and to*  Director*  Any fturther dtaeemtnaMoa ef this knowledge 
wfil be only with to*  aathwriiy of to*  Secretaries cf State w Defease*  the Attorney 
G«mt*1,  w the Chief of Operettas*

HW.'';.5iiJ95.5 -Weld-: 32.4233»5-;..' Bage :';62
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MONGOOSE

10 August 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Minutes of Meeting of Special Group (Augmented) on 
Operation MONGOOSE, 10 August 1962

PRESENT; State: Mr. Rusk, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Martin, Mr. Goodwin, 
Mr. Ilurwitch !

White House: General Taylor, Mr. Bundy

Dcfcnse/JCS: I-It. McNamaraJ Mr. Gilpatric, General 
Lemnitzer, General Lansdale

CIA: Mr. McCone, Mr. Harvey

USIA: Mr. Murrow, Mr. Wilso^n

1. Mr. McCone said that the conclusion of the Board of 
National Estimates was that the Soviets will not let the Castro 
regime fail because of its own inherent^weaknesses. This thought ' 
had not been contained as such in the NIE. Later in the meeting, 
Mr. McCone said that he believes wc must face the fact that Cuba 
will be stronger in a year or iwo than i^t is now; he added his per
sonal opinion that the Soviets might consider establishing an MRBM 
base in Cuba. He noted that these two points are not necessarily 
concurred .in by the Board of National Estimates or by the USIB.

He then summarized progress to date by saying that during 
now completed, an intensive intelligence look has been 
Cuba, that we have learned a great deal, but that we do not 
a true assessment of resistance potential.

; 2. At Secretary Rusk's request, General Lansdale gave a brief, 
explanation of the four possible courses of action outlined in recent 
papers. 
I’iiase I, 
taken at 
yet have

J. 
blocked 
Cuba,

Mr. Rusk suggested the possibility that in the event, of a’ 
of.Berlin, the U.S. might wish to change its posture toward 

perhaps engaging in direct retaliation against Soviet shipping, 
He suggested that the Berlin and Cuba Iconl inge.ncy pions should 

be closely meshed. Mr. McNamara was uncertain on this point, saying 
that he did not believe limited retaliation of this kind would con
stitute an adequate response to a Berlin blockade, whereas world-wide 
harrassment of Soviet facilities would be a different matter.

PRO-tHTY of
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4. Mr. Rusk emphasized Che desirability of attempting to 
create a split between Castro and old-line Communists. He pointed 
out that such a split would be bound to be beneficial to U.S. 
interests no matter which way the^balance of power swung. In this 
general connection, it was hard for him co visualize a valid pretext 
for U.S. military intervention in jcuba under any circumstances 
currently foreseen. However, should reasonably viable resistance
develop to the extent for example Ithat some provinces might oppose 
the.Havana Government, then the U.S. might desire to give suppose 
to such provincial officials. I

In response to the above.!, Mr. McCone pointed out that at 
the moment the previously-cited frictions between Castro and the 
old-line Communists have been resolved in Castro's favor, and no 
issue currently exists. There has(additionally been at least a 
temporary ra-pprochement between Fidel and Moscow. He indicated that 
this of course may be temporary. He said that 'there has been some 
success in recruiting Cuban officials abroad to work for the U.S., 
and that there have been some defections.

5. The discussion then turned to the objectives of the 
MONGOOSE program. Mr. McNamara questioned whether we cannot separate
the building up of agent assets within Cuba from actions that would 
hurt the U.S. Ln the eyes of world opinion. This led to.the sug
gestion by General Taylor that we should consider changing the 
over-all objective from one of overthrowing the Castro regime to one
of causing its visible failure.

In Chis context Mr. McCone then presented an alternate 
plan (called hereafter the "CIA variant") to the stepped-up Course B 
described by General Lansdale, whichl he said had been prepared as a 
result of the conclusion that.steppJd-up B would not in fact result 
in the overthrow of Castro. He emphasized that the stepped-up plan 
should not be undertaken unless the U.S. is prepared to accept 
attributability for the necessary actions, including the eventual 
use of U.S. military force. Mr, McCone said that a stepped-up B will 
risk inviting an uprising, which might result in a Hungary-type blood 
bath if unsupported. Not only wouldjthc U.S. be blamed, but there 
would also be a high noise level in the press and eventually a situation 
would be created which would require | intervention.

On the other hand, the CIA variant now proposed would, in 
Mr.. McCone's view, avoid all of these dangers because it would not invite an uprising.. Again he repeated his view that the U.S. might, 
however, face'a stronger Cuba in the future.

PROPERTY Of
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6. The principal members of the Special.Group felt, after 
some discussion, that the CIA variant should be developed further 
for consideration a t ' next. Thursday' s meeting of the Special Group. 
Mr. McCone was asked to stress economic sabotage, and to emphasize 
measures to foment a Castro-oldline Communist split. It was 
emphasized that any actions under this plan must be so designed as 
to avoid major attribution to the U.S.

7. General Lemnitzer told the Group that the Navy does not 
wish Guantanamo used as a base for operational activities, as 
suggested by CIA. He said that the other Chiefs have not yet given 
an opinion on this but he thought that they would agree with the 
Navy, as lie himself docs. The view is that this base is too important 

o Cuban pressure to take the chance 
e State representatives agreed with

Navy, as lie himself docs.
co the U.S. and Coo vulnerable t 
of provoking Cuban reaction. Th 
this view.

8. lit.  Bundy suggested that , a hard look be taken at the 
possibility of support to selected Cuban exiles on a strictly 
"disengaged" basis; in other words, should they be given covert 
financial and material support, with the idea of seeing what they, 
could generate on their own. .

*

9. Mr. Rusk suggested that continued pressure  
placed on Castro by keeping interest in the prisoner issue alive.

should.be

10. Action to be taken:

CIA to prepare a new version of its variant plan, in 
accordance with the above-summarized discussion. This should be 
ready by Wesnesday, August 15th.

Thomas A..Parrott

cc: General Lansdale 
<----- . a, ^3 •

Attachment - Agenda for Meeting
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ii.OK JcCkc.f-NOFURN 
SPECIAL HANDLING

( juMimwiaaiMj-wp .num... . in.. fill I’m * n »i> .. .. iimimumn

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

13 August 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM HARVEY, CIA
ROBERT HURWITCH, STATE
GEN. BENJAMIN HARRIS, DEFENSE 
DON WILSON, USIA

From: Brig. Gen. Lansdale

Subject: Alternate Course B

In compliance with the desires and guidance expressed in the 
j ) 10 August policy meeting on Operation Mongoose, we will produce

■ j an outline of ah alternate Course B for submission. The CIA paper
“Operational' Flan (Reduced Effort)’* will be used as the starting 
basis.

.Since this is to be a bare outline, to permit further policy 
guidance to be developed, I believe the paper need contain only 
a statement of objectives and a list of implementing activities. 
The list of activities will be under the headings of: Intelligence, 
Political, Economic, Psychological, Paramilitary, and Military, 

r .
VTc will hold an Operational Representatives work session in 

my office, at 14G0 hours, Tuesday, 14 August, to complete the 
outline paper for submission. Each of you is to bring 5 copies of 
completed assigned worx to this work session, to permit each of 
us to work from a full set of drafts.

Papers required from each of you for rhe Tuesday meeting:

— Mr. Harvey: Intelligence, Political (splitting the regime,
I, Economic (sabotage, limited 

deception), and Paramilitary. Also, any suggestions for inclusion 
in other sections of the paper.

Mr. Hurwitch: Statement of Objectives, Political, and 
Economic. Also, any suggestions for inclusion in other sections 
of the paper.

0 r C,v. e?>s EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC

or sec
This clo'- 
Copy L'o.
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Gen. Harris: Economic (limited deception), Paramilitary 
(limited deception), and Military. Also, any suggestions for 
inclusion in other sections of the paper.

Mr. Wilson: Psychological (including covert). Also, any 
suggestions for inclusion in other sections of the paper.

2
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14 August 1 ?6Z

MEMORANDUM .FOR: Deputy Director (Plans)

SUBJECT : Operation MONGOOSE

1. Action. None. This memorandum is for your information.

'■ 2. Reference is made to our conversation on 13 August 19^2,
concerning the memorandum of that date from General Lansdale. 
Attached is a copy jof this memorandum, excised from which are 
four words in the sjccond line of the penultimate paragraph on 
page 1. These four words were "including, liquidation. of ,1cador s . "

3. The question of assassination, particularly of Fidel Castro, 
was brought up by Secretary McNamara at the meeting of the 
Special Group (Augmented) in Secretary Rusk’s oifice on 10 August. 
It was the obvious consensus at that meeting, in answer to a 
comment by Mr. Kd Murrow, that this is not a subject which 
has been made a matter of official record. I took careful notes on 
the comments at this meeting on this point, and the Special Group 
(Augmented) is not| expecting any. written comments or study on. 
this point.

4. Upon receipt of the attached memorandum, I called 
T.ansdalc’s office and, in his absence, pointed out to Frank Hand 
the inadmissibility and stupidity of putting this type of comment in 
writing in such a djocument. I advised Frank Hand that, as far 
as CIA was concerned, we would write no document pertaining to 
this and would participate in no open me.eting discus.sing it.
I strongly urged Hand to recommend to LanFale that he excise 
the phrase in question from all copies of this memorandum, in
cluding those disseminated to State, Defense, and USIA. Shortly 
thereafter, Dansdale called back and left the message that 
he agreed and that’he had done no.
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5. For your, information also in your absence and since 
the attached memorandum already had been distributed and in 
view of the possibility that this might come to the Director's 
attention, I informally br iefed Walt Elder on the above.

V/ILLIAM K. HARVEY
Chief, Task Force W

Attachment
Memo fr Gen Lansdale dtd 13 Aug 62
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IN1ERV1EW AND MEETING SUMMARY Page 1__of 6

INTERVIEW WITH RICHARD GOODWIN.

Date: May 27, 1975 Time: 10:00 a.m
FILE:

Place: Goodwin's residence, 1536 32nd St. 'NW

Participants: Sei. Com. - David Aaron, Rick Inderfurth, Greg Treverton 

Subject: Intelligence Activities in Latin America 

Submitted by: Gregory F. Treverton

During the 1960 Presidential campaign, Goodwin did foreign 

policy work for John’Kennedy, specializing in Latin America. After the 
j

election he moved into the Whitd House to handle Latin America. During 

that period he spoke with the President about a Latin American matter 

on the average once a day. Goodwin left the White House in the fall of 

1962, becoming Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American 

Affairs under, first, Robert Woodward and then Edwin Martin. After 

working for the Peace Corps, Goodwin was brought back to the White 

House by President Johnson, in the spring of 1964, after the Panama 

crisis. At that time, however,; he did not specialize on Latin America, 

instead writing speeches for Johnson. He left the- Administration late 

in 1965.

1.-- Assassinations: -----------
In general, Goodwin had not heard much specific talk of as

sassination, although it would not have surprised him- if it had gone 

on. He mentioned one specific instance in which he had heard talk of 

assassinating Castro. After the Bay of Pigs, a Cuba Task Force was 

established, first chaired by Paul Nitze and then by Goodwin in his 

capacity as White House Staff Officer. At a meeting of the Task Force, 

held at the State Department, McNamara suggested' "getting rid of Castro, 
i 

someone from the CIA, perhaps Bissell, then asked if McNamara meant
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INTERVIEW AND MEETING SUMMARY Page 2 of

FILE:
"Executive Action." McNamara responded that he did and stressed his

interest in the idea. However,!Goodwin did not bring the topic up later

in the meeting after McNamara left. To Goodwin, the idea was not reason

able even apart from moral objections, for the Bay of Pigs had shown tha : 

Cuba was politically stable; Castro would merely have been replaced 

with Raul or with Che Guevara, both worse than Castro. Somewhat later, 

Goodwin sat in on an interview Tad Szulc had with Kennedy in which the 

President pledged not to kill Castro. Szulc reported that pledge in an 

article in Esquire. When he. finished his period as Chairman of the Cuba

Task Force, Goodwin wrote a memo recommending that the United States 

let Castro alone; anything the United States did to him could only but

tress his position in Latin America.

During his time at the State Department, Goodwin met every

week or so with E. C. King, Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division 

of the CIA, and King never mentioned a plan to assassinate Castro.. Nor 

did. Robert Kennedy ever mention such a plan to Goodwin when Goodwin 

worked for Kennedy, in 1966 and, 1967.

Goodwin did believe, however, that the United States was in

volved, at least indirectly, in the successful plot on Trujillo’s life. 

During the Eisenhower Administratioh, the United States had severed 

diplomatic relations with Trujillo and attempted to isolate .the Dominicar 

Republic. There were frequent reports that Trujillo, was about to be as

sassinated, but the assassination never came off. In fact, the govern

ment was surprised when it occurred. Henry Dearborn, the American Consul 

in Santo Domingo, had been charged with staying in contact with anti

Trujillo forces. Prior to the assassination, he had transferred some 

weapons, presumably handguns, to those forces. Goodwin suspected that
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FILE:

the President probably did not know of the gun transfer, but he said 

that the assassination and the .U.S. role with respect to it would have 
i

come as no surprise to the President. He, doubted that the CIA even 

would have had to clear the -transfer, although a general policy of that 

sort might have been passed by ithe Special Group.

Goodwin reported no other mention of assassinations. In fact, 
he said he once heard a CIA maJ say that assassination was a bad idea 

because once started, it never [ended. However, an agent in the field 

might regard killings of one so'rt or. another as within his mission in 

supporting one political faction over another. And of course someone 

might have gotten carried away. It was clear from the Bay of Pigs that

the CIA sometimes acted without, or even against, instructions (e.g.

by bringing Batista followers into the Bay of Pigs invasion team). In 

general, Latin American work seemed to attract the worst personnel in

all Washington agencies including the CIA.

2. CIA Activities .in Brazil: ,

Goodwin knew little of CIA activities in Brazil. The United

States had strongly backed Quadros and never liked Goulart. In the 

period before 1964, the U.S. gave political support to anti-Goulart 
i 

factions: followers of Kubitschek and even to the Furtado in the

Brazilian northeast. The U.S. had been involved in Brazilian elections 

for many years and presumably spent a good deal in the 1963 congres

sional elections.On the military side, Walters was brought from Rome 

to keep a contact with the Brazilian military. How much further 

Walters' activities might have extended Goodwin did not know.
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3. CIA Activities in Chile:

The Kennedy Administration decided that left wing democratic 

forces in Latin America were the only means of combatting communist •> 
influence and promoting development in the region. That decision was 

applied to Chile,, and the U.S. switched its support from the conserva

tive Alessandri. Goodwin sat in on meetings of the Special Group only 

rarely, only if Latin America were the subject of the meeting. As he 

remembered it, the proposals that came to the Special Group were general 

statements, policy papers, not descriptions of recipients of support or 

conduits. In line with the policy, support was given to left democratic, 

political elements. The U.S. certainly provided assistance to the 

Christian Democrats in the 1964 elections, but Goodwin did not know 

how much. The figure of $20 million, mentioned by Stern, did not seem 

inconceivable to Goodwin. He contested, 'however, the assertion that 

the Chilean election was the most intensely watched election in Washing

ton since the .1948 Italian campaign. From his vantage point in the 

White House it did not seem so.

4. Changes during the Johnson!Administration:

Johnson cared less about Latin America than had Kennedy— 

Johnson was interested only in Mexico—and so knew less about covert 

actions in the region. Thomas Mann was left to run Latin American 

policy, although the. President did become active in the two crises— 

Panama and then the Dominican Republic. Goodwin saw a sharp change 

in United States’ policy under Mann. Mann supported the military.and 

conservative elements in Latin American societies, and American support
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for left democratic reform ended. Goodwin professed himself puzzled

by Johnson’s assertion that he had discovered a "murder incorporated" 
i

in the Caribbean. The only specific instance Johnson ever cited was

Trujillo, yet Johnson had known about the Trujillo assassination from 

the very beginning and so could hardly have "discovered" it after he 

became President.

5. • Covert Operations and Counterinsurgency:

When asked about the ethos surrounding covert actions during 

the Kennedy Administration, Goodwin responded that the major emphasis 

was counterinsurgency, not covert action. There was certainly no
I I 

reluctance to use covert action, but no one believed that American 

objectives could be secured through it. Counterinsurgency was some

thing different. A good deal of money was spent training police through 

AID, much more was spent through the Pentagon equipping Latin American 

militaries, and there was as well some CIA activity. At that point, 

the U.S. really believed that the communists could not get elected to 

power and that the threat was subversion. Paramilitary operations 

were considered by the Special 'Group (counterinsurgency). Latin 

American matters were considered there, and. in some ways Latin 

America was considered a kind of training ground for Southeast Asia. 

Goodwin believed that in sum U\S. counterinsurgency efforts made little 

difference to the course of events in Latin America. Cuba could not 

in any case provide support to guerilla movements in South America 

without substantial support from the Soviet Union, and the guerilla 
movements that began had little indigenoJs support.
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In response to a question aboutjNSAM's, Goodwin noted that

these came out of the Bundy shop, which had little formal staff. Good

win often wrote these documents. They were both general and, on 

occasion, specific, indicating.groups to be supported and the like.

Kennedy wanted to know the details of American activities in Latin

America. . '

6. Goodwin Suggestions: i

Goodwin believed it impossible to control the activities of 

intelligence organizations without becoming involved in their day-to- 

day operations. What is required is an active Congressional committee, 

on the model of the early Joint Atomic Energy Committee, with an active 

staff. Once the President is permitted both to decide what is a major 
| ‘ 

operation, and thus needs to be communicated to Congress, and who to 
i 

tell, the game is over. Confidence in men will not do; institutional 

checks are required. ■

With respect to people to be interviewed, Goodwin mentioned 

that the Station Chief in Mexico functioned as a kind of regional sub

director. He also thought we might talk with the FBI person in Puerto 

Rico, with Arthur Schlesinger,; and with Tad Szulc. In response to a 
1 I

question, Goodwin indicated that Nixon had been interested in the Bay 

of Pigs through Cushman. He thought that Douglas Dillon might know of 

that.

- ■ i' 
i

i
' I

■ ' ■ . ; I
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the United States Several months later, I presume because

of that trip and 'several other contacts I maintain with

representatives of the Cuban government at the United Nations

and the Organization of American States, because of my personal

friendship with a number of people at the White House and

Mr. Goodwin, Mr. Donnegan‘and others, in a conversation with

Mr. Goodwin

General. I

Department.

it was suggested that I come and see the

was invited to lunch with Mr. Kennedy at

We discussed in considerable length the

in Cuba following the invasion, the pros and cons of

different possible

that context.

At the end of

asked me whether I

Attorney

the Justice

situation

some

actions by the United States government in

this conversation, the Attorney General

would have objections to meeting with his

brother.the President. I isaid I would of course be pleased

to do so.

The following day I received a call

indicating that the President would like

11:00 o'clock in the morning on that day

from, ths White House

for me to come in at

in November, which I

-did. And I was received by the President in the company of

Mr. Goodwin in the Oval Office for a conversation which lasted

if.memory serves,' in excess of an hour and a half, in which the

President discussed a number of his views on Cuba in the wake

of the Bay of Pigs, asked jne a number of questions concerning

my conversations with Premier Castro, a general review of the

TOP SECRET
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Dodd:

situation in Cuba, you know, what the United States should do, 
; t - i

could do, might do in terms of either in a hostile way or in

establishing some kind of a dialogue, most relevant of which
;■ 'I

I suppose was that at one. point the President rather unexpectedly 
i ' ■ , I

turned to me and!said what would you say, what would you think, : ‘ I

if. I decided to authorize: the assssination of Premier Castro? i

Let me add for the record that the precise wording appears' 
' • i

in the Esquire article from the notes taken at the time. I am 
I .

now paraphrasing from memory. This was a rather — ' . •.
, 'i

■ • - . i
Mr. Aaron. '.Let me read this into the.record. "We chatted

for a while about Cuba/ . and then Kennedy‘leaned forward in his

rocking chair and hurled a questionat me: 'What would you think
I

if I ordered Castro'to be -assassinated? ' " Ii

Mr..- Szulc. I was taken aback and so indicated to the Presides • i i •

’<? the best of my recollection, I said in the first instance as a
: ' • • i

practical matter I thought this would not make all that much 
• 1 I difference even if he were because I thought that by then the

Cuban structure had been established to a sufficient degree 
! ' \ ... ;

where the murderjand disappearance of Fidel Castro wouldinot

necessarily mean:the collapse of the governing system, if this
I I

were the purposejof the United States government. ' I 
' ' ■ I

In the second place, it was more important to me, I।said

to the President, that my personal feeling was that the United

States government should not be party to murders and political

assassinations at which point the President leaned back and

TOP SECRET J
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smiled and said, well

completely.

I was testing you. I agree with you

And then he went on

how strongly he felt and 

for moral reasons should

for a few minutes, to make the point

h!is brother felt that the United States

never be in a situation of having

recourse to assassination in foreign policy. Again, the
I 

precise quotes and the precise paraphrase I placed in the article

and again I'm paraphrasing from memory now.

And the President added in this context that the'reason I 

have raised it with you, dr words to this effect, is because 
I am under very, very strojng or powerful pressure from certain

I
people, whom he did not identify, to authorize an operation

resulting in the assassination of Premier Castro. And I think 

we talked about this for a few more minutes, and I think I 

repeated the points I made originally and the President said 

he felt, very strongly that- same way and the fact he was testing 

me or trying to see what my response as a reporter or as a

citizen would be. . • .

I might add that several days ago Mr. Goodwin and I had 

the opportunity to discuss this and compare our respective 

recollections of it, and Mr. Goodwin's recollection .is exactly 

the same as mine. We discussed this at some length,, this 

being last week, and the subject being relevant to the current 

flow of news and Mr. Goodwin made the point to me, obviously if 

President Kennedy were planning to authorize the assassination

TOP SECRET
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of Castro, he would not likely:be discussing it with you in 

the full knowledge 'of a reporter and if Castro were killed
I i ■■
I

or an attempt to kill him would surface you would have the 

professional duty to rush to your'typewriter and report on this 

conversation, even though it was on a personal basis. And

Mr.,Goodwin1s judgment, and in which I concur, was that 

presumably the President would not have floated this issue 

with me, and this is really responsive to my own effort to 

re-evaluate after the passage of time the President's sincerity

in disclaiming any desire to do so, 
i

My impression at the time’and today fourteen years later 

is that the President was sincere and serious in affirming his 

revulsion to such an idea of assassination.

Mr. Aaron. Let me ask you, when was your conversation 

with Mr. Goodwin?

Mr. Szulc. The most recent one?

Mr. Aaron. Yes, the one you just mentioned.

Mr. Szulc. Last Friday which would have been the 6 th of 
■

June of this year.

Mr. Aaron. May I read, into the record 'the following 

paragraph from your article. "Kennedy leaned back in his chair 

smiled, and said'that he.had been testing, me because he was 

under great pressure from advisers in the Intelligence

24. community (whom

25 that he himself

Dodd:32423505 Page 79
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violently opposed it on the grounds that for
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GOODWIN: (TRUJILLO)

The papers produced by Mr. Goodwin on 7/16/75 
contained some Trujillo-related material. Certain 
documents were selected from this material and are pro
duced herein under Tabs S and T. All of the attached 
Trujillo-related documents have been produced before th 
Committee, and Mr. Goodwin has been questioned concern
ing them. They are attached again herein for possible 
use in connection with questions concerning handwritten 
notations appearing on the documents.

TAB S. May 13, 1961 Memorandurn to Goodwin 
re CIA Covert Activities in the 
DominicanTRepublic

Page 2 of this document contains, on the 
original ribbon copy, a pencilled-in circle. 
Goodwin stated on 7/16/75 that this circle 
was placed on the. original copy of the 
memorandum by himiand indicates that the 
encircled material (a report of the passage 
of revolvers and carbines) struck Goodwin 
as both significant and new to him. Further, 
the word "neutralize" is underscored in 
pencil, on the original copy of the memorandum. 
Goodwin might be questioned concerning the 
significance of this underscore.

p. . Various drafts, together with the 
-original of the 5/29/61 cable from the State 
Department to Dearborn are attached herein. 
Goodwin stated on 17/16/75 that the handwriting 
on pages numbered ; 237 , 238 , 239 , and 240 is 
his handwriting. 'The handwriting on pages 
233 , 234 ,' and 235/ a subsequent draft of the 
same proposed cable is not Goodwin's.
Goodwin suggested this handwriting may be that 
of President Kennedy.
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EYES ONLY

13 May 1961

MEMORANDUM:-

SUBJECT : CIA Covert Activities, Dominican Republic

Attached is the special briefing paper on CIA covert activities directed

against the Dominican Republic which was requested by Mr. Richard Goodwin of 

the White House.

EYES ONLY
SECRET
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EYES Op

PROGRAM OF COVERT ACTION FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

BACKGROUND
i

A. On 29 December i960 the Special Group approved a plan of covert 
' ' S I

action to support the internal and exiled Dominican dissidents which

involved provision for increased propaganda directed against Trujillo, 

and the financial support of selected exiled groups. Additionally this

authority included authorization for;CIA to make available to selected 

exile groups communications and equipment support necessary for them to 

develop a capability to undertake the infiltration of personnel and
I 

equipment into the Dominican Republic. Since none of the exiled groups 

had an existing underground organization within the area, it was the 
!

Special Group's concept that this delivery capability could be eventually 

used to support the plans and activities of the internal opposition with 

whom the Agency and the Consulate are currently in contact.

B. On 12 January 1961 the Special Group authorized CIA to make 
i 

available to Dominican dissidents a ^limited supply of small arms and 

other materials on the condition that the internal opposition develop 
’ i 

the capability to receive these materials and that the materials be in

troduced into the Dominican Republic by Dominicans themselves.
'i ! -

II.' CURRENT COVERT ACTION OPERATIONS ;

A. In late January 1961, CIA advised selected internal opposition 

leaders that we were prepared, to make available to them limited supplies 

of arms, communications, equipment, and sabotage materials which they 

had repeatedly requested provided they developed a capability to receive



it via air drops'or sea infiltration.! To date the internal opposition has 

not been able to, develop this capability, nor have they been able to 

nominate training candidates for code; radio operators or saboteurs.

This turn of events is primarily due to the comprehensive nature of

Trujillo's security services, the understandable-fear,that prevails

throughout the Republic of being caught of suspected of anti-TrujillQ 

activities jf-and the fact that the organized internal opposition apparently "

consists of only a few individuals with no real underground structure.

ClVhas had in the direct custody of ^its Station in Ciudad Trujillo a

very limited supply of weapons and grenades. In response to the urgent 
/ ■ i
/ ■

Requests from the internal' opposition leaders for personal defense

'weapons attendant to their: projected efforts to neutralize TRUJILLO, 1 ; <.-------- ------
■^hree (3) 38 Cal revolvers'and three 1(3) carbines with accompanying

ammunition have been passed by secure means to the opposition. The

recipients have repeatedly.requested'additional armed support.

B. CL^has established working-relationships with selected exile 

groups. These relationships have taken into account that- 

__________________________has in effect designated

and with the knowledge of

|as his emissary and representative to work with 

Dominican exile groups. Through

CIA is providing financial support and technical

guidance to the following activities^: ■

(1) The development of a Dominican exile council in San Jose,

Costa Rica, composed of representatives of the two older exile organizations

: EYES MY
SECRET
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council had its first organizational meeting in San Jose on 12 May 1961.

Subject to CIA's review of the council's proposed program and with the 
p-_____________ ___ p I ' _____________ [

concurrence of[_____  CIA has indicated- tq___  )

andi_____ that it is prepared-to support; the council’s program in

the amount of $15,000 a month. It isl (initial concept that the
1

council will undertake propaganda activities directed against Trujillo,

and train selected Dominicans in democratic process, administrative skills, 
i

and public administration so as to equip them to assume positions of res

ponsibility in any successor government. has also proposed

that an exile paramilitary force be trained, but CIA has discouraged this 
'______

activity to date since neither; nor \ have indicated a

clear plan for its eventual use. It is CIA’s judgment that the exile 

groups represented onj ]council have little if any popular sup

port among the internal dissidents. However one of the chief advantages 

that can and is being gained by support of the council is the number of 
i

credits that this gives to the United States Government in its dealings
I _____ _____ ___ _____ , I

with Ln utilizing them in other operations.

Ihas been adamantMiat no action be taken against Castro until
------ ----- —I ■ i
Trujillo is disposed of. This support has served to neutralize his 

attitude on that point since it amounts, to a guarantee] ] of

the United States ’s basic attitude toward'Trujillo. Likewise it serves 

to solidify the attitudes of dissidentjexiled Dominicans so that they are 

not anti-U.S. and will make them more approachable and amenable to

U.S. Government objectives once Trujillo is overthrown. (2) The conduct

EVES (MY 
< SECRET
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of radio propaganda from Ponce, Puerto Rico, which is under the direction

of Vanguardia Revolucionaria Domini-

cana (VRD). This radio program is heard in the Dominican Republic as

the voice of the organization.

(3) CIA has refurbished a small yacht so as

to give it the capability to deliver small quantities of arms or personnel 

into the Dominican Republic. This potential para-military boat capability 

has not been utilized to^ date . It is contemplated that both the 

propaganda program and this limited boat capability will be absorbed by 

the exile council now being formed

C.

[ | CIA has provided limited financial

support to a small group of Dominicans who are developing a para-military 
i

capability in Venezuela. 1

D. CIA has recently re-located

Venezuela to San Juan, Puerto Rico,

from

is a highly respected Dominican exile and enjoys the confidence

of the internal opposition. He isicurrently working with the Puerto 

Rican Government in developing a training program .within the structure of 

the Puerto Rican Government. The objective of this program is to pro

vide "on-the-job" training for selected Dominicans in democratic processes 

and selected administrative skills. Through and a small group

of recently exiled Dominicans who were active in the internal opposition, 

CIA is in the process of establishing communication channels to the in

ternal opposition which will supplement those currently in being-through

PYSW’1?
'secret

J. 1
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,, our Station in Ciudad Trujillo.

'1? E. CIA has a continuing program utilizing news media assets through

out the hemisphere in an effort to discredit Trujillo.

Ill. COVERT ACTIVITIES CIA IS PREPARED TO UNDERTAKE BUT HAS NOT INITIATED 
i

A. Train selected members of the Internal opposition as code radio 

operators. CIA has the appropriate radio equipment "on-the-shelf "-.at 

our Station in Ciudad Trujillo. However, this program has not been ini

tiated due to the internal'opposition’s failure to provide individuals, 

who are able to undergo the required training outside of the Dominican 

Republic and willing to run the risk of having the radio equipment in. 

their possession.- !
,1 •

B. Train selected members of the opposition in sabotage and under

ground resistance techniques. Here again the internal opposition has 

provided no training candidates or developed a capability to receive 

explosive materials through clandestine channels.

IV. POSSIBLE COVERT ACTIONS WHICH REQUIRE ADDITIONAL AUTHORIZATION

A. CIA has a supply of four (4) calibre 45 sub-machine guns and a 

small number of grenades which are currently in the direct custody of 

our Station in Ciudad Trujillo. A secure means of passing these weapons 

to the internal opposition,, for their use in personal defense attendant 

to their projected efforts1 to remove Trujillo can be developed by the ■ 
' -i1 ■

Station. i!' ' '

B. CIA can initiate leaflet drops over the Dominican Republic, 
i 

in response to past requests from the internal opposition for leaflets 

exploiting the excesses of the Trujillo regime.

EYES OMLY
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C. While to date the internal opposition has developed no capability 
i ■

to receive arms or sabotage materials by either air or sea delivery, CIA.
; ■ i ■

could initiate operation's to cache jsuch supplies off the coast of the 
I 
I ■

Dominican Republic for later retriv'al by the opposition when they develop 

such a capability. ;■ '

D. Initiate the training of para-military cadres. CIA has-.been
I i •

reluctant to recommend the Initiation of such training since current

information indicates that any invasion of the Republic unless massively 
i . .

supported by overt action would be 'impractical.

SECRET
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mThis document consists of 2 pages
Copy Ko. ___  of 9 copies; Series

FOR DEARBORN FROM DEPAJITMNT

President has now.approved contingency plans somewhat revised subsequen:

jrvsrnJ

your departure and copy will be pouched to you soonest. Hope this will resolve 

uncertainties reflected ref but your comments and requests for any necessary 

clarification will be welcomed. • '■

2. Department appreciates valuable work performed' by Amb. Farland and your

self andl in developing pro-US attitude among dissident elements. Would hope 

this could be retained and strengthened but only if at a cost acceptable from 

standpoint L’S national interest. If price tag/ for friendship or dissidents, 

whose action capabilities and realistic prospects thus far remain unknown quenti 

places too great strain upon moral position and principles for which US stands ... 

involves risks which in our considered judgment should not be- accepted,' reel sui

you will agree we should stand firm.

3. While fully congiizant /unique circumstances within D/ominican k'epubl: 

which precluded normal operation, Department is nonetheless deeply concerns, 

by degree to which covert activities this case have been forced to deviate from 

normal cover and cut-out safeguards with result ISG too openly identiff

with what should be clandestine activities.

4. Running through entire rdLLt dilemma has been conflict between two objee

(1) To be so associated with removal Trujillo regime as to derive cr<.

among DR dissidents and liberal elements throughout Latin America;

(2) To disassociate US from any obvious intervention in Dominican

Republic and.even more so from any political assassination which nigh;

occur
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In Department's considered opinion, former objective cannot, repeat not, easily 

override latter. For this reason you should not, repeat not, inform trusted 

opposition leaders at this time of draft document which you now hold nor deliver 

copy to them.

5. In May 19 meeting here with.Yaguate and Cibao Department spokesmanrsough

disabuse them expectation USG acting either througii Department or CIA could be 

party to any political assassination. At same time assured them this government’ 

continuing sympathy for legitimate aspirations Dominican people achieve represent 

tive government offering civil rights and guarantees all citizens.

6. In response your comment re covert activities program, you should be 

aware Department’s growing feeling any continuation thereof should be made cont:..  

upon deepening- of cover arrangements so as effectively to disassociate USG.

*

Z. In light foregoing suggest you withhold further action and to xkx extern, 

feasible substantive conversations with dissidents pending receipt documents now 

to be pouched. 1

i i
; END OF MESSAGE

ARA: FJDcvine: jsr y^y/cy'

SECRET
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I 
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1

i
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SECRET

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 26, 1961

MEI-I0RAI1DUM FOR: Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
The ’-Illite House

Following up on our discussion of the Dominican Republic at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Special Group, I am forwarding you a 
draft telegram which we would like to send to Heni*y  Dearborn, our 
Consul General in Ciudad Trujillo, supplementing the guidance he 
will be receiving on the recently approved contingency plans. 
The text of this draft telegram has been shown to the Agency and 
agreed to by them. I am also forwarding copies of the exchange 
with Dearborn leading up to the present draft telegram to him.

I know it will be difficult for ’the President to find time 
before he leaves to have a look at this but, in view of the situ
ation in the Dominican Republic, I feel that he should approve it 
personally so as to be sure that it is consistent with his views 
as stated in the iISC Record of Actions for May

\ \ ' I
Chester Bowles

Attachments

Tab A - Proposed outgoing- 
telegram

Tab B - Previous exchange 
of telegrams

SECRET
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PROPOSED TELEGRAM 
to US Consul General in 

Ciudad Trujillo

FOR DEARBORN FROM DEPARTMENT ; ■.
i i

1. President has now approved contingency plans somewhat revised subse

quent your departure and copy will be pouched to you soonest. Hope -this will 
i

resolve uncertainties reflected your telegram of May 21 but your comments and

requests for any necessary clarification' will be welcomed.

2. Department appreciates valuable' work performed by Amb. Farland and your

self and in developing pro-US attitude among dissident elements. Would hope 

this could be retained and strengthened but only if at a cost acceptable from 

standpoint US national interest. If price tag for friendship of dissidents, 

whose action capabilities and realistic prospects thus far remain unknown

quantity, places too great strain upon moral position and principles for which 

US stands or involves risks which in our considered judgment should not be accepted 

feel sure you will agree we should stand .firm.

3. While fully cognizant unique circumstances within Dominican Republic 

which precluded normal operation, Department is nonetheless deeply concerned 

by degree to which covert activities this case have been forced to deviate from 

normal cover and cut-out safeguards with result USG too openly identified with 

what should be clandestine activities.

4. Running through entire dilemma has been conflict between two objectives:

(1) To be so associated with removal Trujillo regime as to derive ;

credit among DR dissidents and liberal elements throughout Latin America;

(2) To disassociate US from any obvious intervention in Dominican '

Republic and even more so from any political assassination which might occur. p''"

SECRET 
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2

In Department’s considered opinion, former objective cannot, repeat not, easily 

override latter. For this reason you should not, repeat not, inform trusted op' 

position leaders at this time of draft document which you now hold nor deliver

copy to them. If you believe conditions specified in second and third paras 

Department's telegram of May 17 fulfilled, you may advise trusted opposition 

leaders that you assume any friendly group seeking to establish authority after

overthrow of Trujillo would promptly declare itself provisional government and

request armed assistance from OAS, US, Venezuela and perhaps other governments. 

If reply affirmative, you may advise them orally lines you think such request 

should take. ■

5. In May 19 meeting here with Yaguate and Cibao Department spokesman sought 

disabuse them expectation USG acting either through Department or CIA could be 

party to any political assassination. At same time assured them this government's 

continuing sympathy for legitimate aspirations Dominican people achieve represen

tative government offering civil rights and guarantees all citizens.

6. In response your comment re covert activities program you should be 

aware Department’s growing feeling any continuation thereof should be made con

tingent upon deepening of cover arrangements so as effectively to disassociate USG.

7. In light foregoing suggest further action and to extent feasible substan- i 

tive conversations with dissidents be withheld pending receipt documents now to I'

be pouched. ■' L~
END OF MESSAGE

IF11'"'1""""""
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FOR DEARBORN FROM STATE

1. President has now approved contingency plans dis

cussed during your stay here with one major exception:' You are not^ 

to request a pre-signed request for help from Dominican dissident 

groups.

2. We consider it essential that you continue to work to 

strengthen pro-U.S. sentiment among dissident groups. Your 

work along this line has been invaluable. However■, we must
S

not run riskof. U.S. association with political assa$ir.atior.^<i.v>v_ 
t. ,

This last principle is overriding and must prevail in doubtful
pMUM'

situation. However, there is much you can do to protect U.S.
Z

interests within this rramaworn of policy; meluciing nost .n.

the.measures in which you are now engaged. Specific instruc 

tions follow.

3. Continue to inform dissident elements of U.S. sunp'-rt 

for tln.r position; In case of over throw, or

Trujillo--whether'or','not initiated by pro-U.S. group--the 

pro-U.S. group should promptly make every effort to conscituto 

itself as reasonable and plausible provisional government.

It should immediately declare itself such and request as lscnr.ee

from U.S. i
Venezuela, Colombia and OAS. If advance discussions. .
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•show that dissidents are favorable to this procedure discuss

the specific content of such a r'equest and procedures for 

handling it. All possible preparations should be made short 

or actual formulation in writing of a^cd^+^JJrequest in advance 

of the event. Underlying this procedure is'the policy that, 

under no circumstances, can we take the chance of a communist 

type takeover in the Dominican Republic even if we must intervene 

without a request. This last possibility should not be discussed 

with the dissidents. .

4. Reference to multilateral action in record of actions 

means only that further open sanctions will be multilateral; 

and- that in the case of direct intervention it would be pre

ferable for forces to be multilateral. Mo broader interpretation 

is justified. All other U.S. actions--whethcr propaganda or 

covert activities--will be continued on a bilateral basis.

5. Covert activities are, as you know, very small. due to 

inability of dissidents to 'develop a method of receiving supplies 

which will effectively disassociate U.S., and failure to provide 

candidates for training as radio operators or saboteurs. Our 

offer to help along these lines--provided they develop capacity 

and effective cover--remains open, however, you must request

TOP SECRET
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and receive further specific instructions for any specific 

covert activity. At the present time we are unable- to transfer, 

arras to dissidents. Tell them that this is because of our 

suspicion that method of transfer may be unsafe. In actual 

fact we feel that the transfer of arms would serve very little 

purpose and expose the United States to great danger of 
u.'-'.rK

d-isolcrsure-nof—partioi-pax.ion—inj assassination attempt. The basic 

policy is to continue to hold open offer of covert help, while 

carefully examining and clearing the specific help requested. 

This is feasible because, in actual fact, the covert help is 

very slight except for verbal encouragement and exchange of 

information.

6. We intend to keep up anti-Trujillo propaganda campaign 

and other external pressures.

7. .FYI, in event overthrow of Trujillo military forces will 

be dispatched immediately to as-lony1 positions . On receipt 

of request from provisional government, and your concurrence,

we If no request is received and there appears to
4

be'any danger of communist takeover then decision will be made

in Washington whether co intervene regardless. This makes it 

i-mpe-rarive that a request be obtained if at all possible. End FY

TOP SECRET
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8. Begin conversations immediately with dissidents in

forming them of U.S. position and the necessity for an immediate 

request. If they are favorable to this procedure take all 

possible measures to prepare for the immediate transmittal 

of such a request short of the actual preparation of a written 

document for advance transfer to you.
* t

■ c
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p ■1. ^resident has nov.approved contingency plane discussed during'yur

stay here with one todH major exception; You are not to request a pre-signed re

quest for help from Dominican dissident groups,

2. He consider it essential that you continue to work to strengthen pro-U.S.
I r,V < U > \ ' ■ 

sentiment among dissident groups. Your work along this line had been ,

However, we s-tao- must not xiiU«z4^£Orrmit danger of disclosing/^’,S. association 
- . - ..

with political asserination.ie?—intor-v-enbion- in-the-tkymnican-Republic. This last 

principle is overriding and must prevail in doubtful situation-; however, there is

much you can do to protect U.S, interests within this framework of policy; including
R

most of the measures in which you are now engaged. Specific instructions follow,

3. 5k£xEX konirU>ne to inform dissident elements of U.S. support fc.r their

position.fin case of assassination or overthrow of Trujillo—whether or not
idltL

initiated by prc-U.S. group—the group should make aa; 'immediate

reojuest for assistance from U.S., Venezuela, Colombia and the O.A.S.<This request 
''"'I-

will be responded to favorably by the Tn‘.rod dtatej, T...j/ tjIJ. >; clarc tk'-m 

selves the provisional government and request help whether or not they actually 

are able to assume power. If t>hdv- are ’favorable to this procedure radcsocdft
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1. ^resident has nee approved contingency plans discussed durin 

stay here with one kxee major exception; You are not to request a pre-si 

quest for help from Dominican dissident groups„

2. We consider it essential that you continue to work to sbr'r.g^h 
. • ' I nv

sentiment among dissident groups. Tour work along this line had been 

However*  we alfe> .must not xi5aaa^s^p?rmit danger of disclosing/'C. Z. 

with political assaination^«>p-4atsr^&Htion-’irr-the~vOTri.Hice.p.-P^enuhlic. ?h 

principle is overriding and must prevail in doubtful situation; -owever*  

much you can do to protect Uo30 interests within this framework of 

most of the measures in which you ar^ n
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J^discuss the specific content .of such a request and procedures for handling it.

All possible preparations should be made short of actual in writing of

a ^dgned- request in advance of the event. Underlying this procedure is the 

policy that, under no circumstances, can we take the chance of a communist 
f*  -is

type takeover in the Dominican Republic e/cu if we must without a request.

• This last possiblity should, not be discussed with the dissidents.

li. Ma±ti±3±Kxai Reference to multilateral action in record of actions means 
open

only that furtheb1 sanctions will be .multilateral,’ and that in the case of direct 

intervention it would be preferable forforces to be multilateral. No 

krouter broader interpretation is justified. All other |j.S. actions—whether // ■ 

propganda. or covert activities—will be continued on a bilateral basis, //

S’. C0,r’”t activities are, as you'know, very small due to inability of 

dissidents to develop a method'of receiving supplies which will effectively 

dissacoitate U.o^ani failure to provide Candida..t-s for training as radio 

operated or saboteurs, ^ur offer to help along these l?jies--pro<ded they 

develop capacity and effective cover—remains open. ^o'.:cver, xz you r.xst r< 

feaye^specific l".u tractions for any .specific covert activity. At rcte the present 

time we are unable to transfer arms to dissidents. Tell them that this is 

because of our. suspicion that method of transfer .may be uj=xi^>^xiapi^xLan. ti 

actual fact we feel that the transfer of.arms would serve' very little purpose

■»
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nd expose the United States to great danger of ±EE-ultlH->ate-disclos;irGof ^ssaTSxr

attempt. Thy~»qy?:i±rry<hRrg The basic policy is to EiwEtfaia continue to hold open offer I 
of covert help, whule carefully examining and clearing the specific help requested. | 

i
This is feasible becua'se, in actual fact, the. covert help is very slight except !

for verbal ancouragcr.ent and informations. ,

6. We intend to keep up anti-Tj-ujillo proaganda campaign and other external . |

In event overthrowArujillo military f
JU. •

ad-on positions. On rccept of request f.

orces win be dispatched im.-r.e-;

provisional gemernrs-

and your concurrence, we ,go-in-, If no request is received and theS-iq o

be any danger of‘communist ’ takeover ■' hen decision ill be made in

Washington whether to g inteiven -regardless, This makes it imperative that a

request be obtained if at all possible, . .» .

8. Begin conversations ?mmadiate‘ly with dissidents informing them, of U.S. 

position and tha xzonxxhix necessity dor an irdnediatc request. Txk£sual3u--:prr:dd:xx 

kkxesxex If they a.”0 favorable to this procedure take all pir’sible measures to 

prepare for tho irr.-.editate transmittal of such, a reCpJ:st snort of the actual 

preparation of a v/ritten doeument£by-the--Jk«3-jenvs ,! for advance transfer tn you.
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1 5

ROUTING

DEFERRED

ROUTINE

ONh C/WH 1 -5

iFO^DCI 6, D/DCI 7, OOP 8, COPS^DOP/A.-.IO.C/CA 11, s/c 11-12 
 •-7/Q-.?4 .C.-'ET OUT cC

□ TRUJ (OPXi-I) TOP SECRET • info

REF: TRUJ O6O9 (IN 13990) * _

•REQUEST FOR HELP FEiT D0TON1UA.H DISSIDENT GROUPS. . ' •.•
i ' . ■

2. WE CONSIDER IT •.’• S T:71 AL THAI YOU C0TO1NUE TO JOiJC TO STREXGUEH 

^PRC-U.S. SEilTU; EtiT VONG L.i SxD ?INT GROUPS. YOUR TOTO ALONG THIS LINE HAS BEEN 

INVALUABLE. riOlEVTO, GE ■ 1.1 T HOT RUN RTOK OF U.S. ASSCCLV1I0H -..ITH P0L1TTOAL

' ^SASS^'W':» SINCE U.S. Ai .’’ATTu-. OF GTO/ZAL POLICY CATOOT COJDOUi ASSASSLLAT10M. 

' THIS LAST PRINCIPLE IS OV^RiDlKG AND AUST-PTOZVAIL l.i DOUh'iFUL SxTUATiOL. HOWEVER, 

THERE 1S HUGH YOU CAN DO TO PROTECT U.S. INTERESTS i.uTHIl! T’ilS rRATONORK OF 

POLICY, INCLUDING iXSl OF liii -lEASURES IN URICH YOU ARE LOri ENGAGED. Si^ECiFiG 1 

INSTRUCTIONS FOLLOW. ’ ‘•' .

3. : CONTINUE TO INFQF.l- DxfSIDLVT ELVEiJS OF . SiLVcHT FOR THEIR

POSITION. IN CASE OF 0VEH1HF.0J GF TT.i:J1LL0— U.iETHvR OR HOT LIiTxATED ex PiiO-

U.S. GROUP—THE P.-.C-U.S. GROUP SHOULD 7RD./TLY .Aa-I E'L.Y CiTOi.T TO COiSTITO'TE

ITSELF AS REASONABLE A. D FLAUclbLE. .•RCVli.xGEAL G0711. XT. SHOULD JLiruDlATCLX

DECLARE ITSELF SUCH "AND RLiTECT ASSISTANCE FUCv 1 V< -ill iLA, G0LC.C-1A ALL vAS.

(COTOTOiUID)
AUTHINTICATINC O fl I C El

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy n0.

CITE DIR

42443'

. E-EDEED ' 
Officer

.FOR CIA/ ■ FROM STATE

1. PRESIDEZ-'T HAS, i.'O'..1 2 3 A?iT£VED COilZuIGELGY PLATO DITOTOS.-D DURING YOUR  

STAY HERE '.T1TH ONE ."AJOP. 1''<02 PSI ON: YOU 1 AR?: ACT TO INQUEST A PRE-SIGN:RD •
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AIL POSSIBLE PREPARATIONS SHOULD BE MADE SHORT OF ACTUAL FORMULATION IN WRITING . ;
1

OF A REQUEST III ADVANCE OF THE EVENT. UNDERLYING THIS PROCEDURE IS THE POLICY

THAT, UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES, CAN WE TAKE .THE CHANCE OF A COMMUNIST TYPE TAKEOVER

IN THE DQilNICAN REPUBLIC EVEN IF WE MUST INTERVENE l/ITHOUT A REQUEST. THIS 

LAST POSSIBILITY SHOULD NOT EE DISCUSSED WITH THE DISSIDENTS. . • ’ .

11. REFERENCE*  TO MULTILATERAL ACTION IN RSCED OF ACTIONS MEANS OHLY THAT

FURTHER OPEN SANCTIONS WILL BE MULTILATERAL: AND T.’AT IN THE CASE OF DIRECT

INTERVENTION IT WOULD BE PREFERABLE FOR FORCES TO EE MULTILATERAL. NO BROADER

INTERPRETATION IS JUSTIFIED. ALL OTHER U.S. ACTIONS—-WHETHER PROPAGANDA OR - 

-COVERT ACTIVITIES—WILL BE CCi'iTIMUED ON A BILATERAL EASTS. ’' '• ;

. '• 5. ' COVERT ACTIVITIES AKE,. AS YOU KNOW, VERY Si-IALL DUE TO INABILITY OF •' 

DISSIDENTS TO DEVELOP A METHOD OF RECEIVING SUPPLIES WHICH WILL' EFFECTIVELY DIS

ASSOCIATE U.S., AND FAILURE TO PROVIDE'CANDIDATES FOR TRAINING AS RADIO OPERATORS

OR SABOTEURS. OUR OFFER TO' HELP ALONG THESE LINES—PROVIDED IHr.Y DEVELOP CAPACITY

AND EFFECT COVED— REMAINS

• SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR

HOWEVER, YOU MUST /--QUEST AND RECEIVE FURTHER "■
L

ANY SPECIFIC COVERT ACTIVITY. AT THE PRESENT TLME WE

ARE UNABLE TO TRANSFER A. TO DISSIDENTS. TELL I
COOtOlNAflNC o ff I C ft s

. THAT THIS IS HECAL'SE OF

TOP SECRET

' REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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DIRECTOR ' . .
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PAGE THREE

!

deferred

routine'
•’ OUT 6O6^4

IRUJ (OPL\) TOP SECRET 'neo • ' z ' cite dir • 42443

OUR-SUSPICION 1HAT LSTHOp Or ITlAHSFHR I-LA.Y BE UNSAFE. IN ACTUAL FACT WE FEEL THAT 

THE TRANSFER OF. ARKS wCULL SERVE VERY LITTLE PURPOSE ARD EXPOSE THE UNITED STATES 

TO GREAT DA1-GL'. OF ASUC^CIATICH ..'1TH AS SASS 11,’AT xON ATT.CPT. THE BASIC POLICY 

IS TO COLTLhUE TO HOLD O??L’ OFFER OF COVERT HELP, iVlLLLS CAREFULLY EXAHIluL’G 

AI.D CLEARING THE SPECIFIC HAL? REQUESTED. THIS IS FEA: IELH E’ECAUSE, IN ACTUAL 

FACT, THE COVERT HELP IS V?RY SLIGHT EXCEPT FCR VFREAL CTCOiRAGLl-lEL’T AND EXCHANGE 

OF INFOE 1ATION. . < ■' • ■

6. - WE INTEND TO KEEP UP ANTI-TRUJILLO PKGPAGACTA CACTAIC-M AND OTHER..

£XTP”NAL PRESSURES. . . ' ' ’ . ■ '

7..' FYI, IM FVZHT OVERTHROW OF TRUJILLO I-LLiTAt'.Y FCRCSS WILL EE DISPATCHED 

DTMED-lATELY TO i'TAED-BY POLiTLOL’S. ON RECEIPT GF H.-X.UZ.'.T FHOi-I PROVISIONAL 

JOVaUI-iEHT, Ai.D YOUR COnC!;:JL2L:C.i, :.»£ WILL BE PHErAzED To GO JJi UG-iEDiATCLY. IF 

NO REQUEST IS RECEx’V.’H AnL THERE APPEARS TO BE ANY DANGER OF COnMJIJIST TAKEOVER 

THEN DECISION J1LL SC MADE .liJ JASniLGTUH WIiETHrIR TO ilTET-.V.-AJE REGARDLESS.. THIS 

4AKZS IT ITERATIVE TiiAT A REVEST BE OETAINrD 1F Al ALL POSSIBLE. END FYI. ’

8. BEGIN COirVERSATlCi:. LILiDi'ATJLY W1TH Die SiDri;TS LUFOlLiJj-iG-THZ-, OF U.S. .

POSITION A.'JD TH2 .••.'ECRSSITY FUK AL’. L KpDjAT.-i P.-.V'-IT. iF.THL’x AiLC FAVOPALLS TO 

CHIS P1-.OC-EDUHE TAKE ALL POJSL-LE i'.SUK'I, TO. .Ur.;;AM2 FOR THE E-’JEDiATE TRANS MITTAL 

)F SUCH A P.EQ7EST L'H.Ci:! OF THE ACT"AL ■.F/T’ArATlO;: C? ..RiIT’L; DCGU'.-Iil PCA ADVANCE 

(CONTIL’U D)
AUTHENTICATING oe.mcee

COOIOINATINC

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. ‘ Copy No.
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TO'YOU. ... •

. . . " E’D OFi-XCSAGS
officer ’ ■

tfH/Conner.t: <-Ref vias message front CIA/ to State in which he asked what 
■ guidance and c-'.couragenent ne could (,ive dissidents, if he could 

provide dissidents with draft docuncnt rccuest ’.t./OAS■assistance 
in event 'ihlJlLLO overthrown, and asked clarification of 
President's statement that any action against TklJxLLC should be 
multilateral. ■ •

’S COMMENT:*̂DISSEMINATION  RESTRICTED.
■ORGANIZATION. '

TEXT DIRECTED TO ANOTHER U.S. GOVT.

' • C/UHD''

IlltAJING OffICCi .

OM IC t ISCOO I D I N A T I N C C/..H/3

A U TH I N Tl C A T I N G OMICIl ■

■ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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